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ABSTRACT

PENNSYLVANIA SUPERINTENDENT PREPARATION: HOW HAVE THINGS CHANGED?

The purpose for this study was to add to the research on
school administrator preparation programs by examining and
describing the content, structure, and overall design of
university preparation programs in Pennsylvania for school
superintendents to determine the degree to which the programs of
the 26 state-approved providers of superintendent certification
are reflective of the current research and theory regarding
effective school district leadership, particularly instructional
leadership. At a time when public education is under fire from
political leaders and the general public, school administrators
are expected to design and manage education systems that meet the
needs of all learners and demonstrate high levels of student
achievement. The competencies and skills needed for this type of
work should be developed through the education experiences and
expectations of various groups for school leadership preparation
programs.
This study is best described as a non-experimental crosssectional case study using multiple sites with a descriptive
research design. There was one main research question and three
subsidiary questions that guided the study. The researcher

ABSTRACT

analyzed published documents and information from the 26 approved
superintendent preparation-programs in the state of Pennsylvania
to determine the degree to which the programs reflected the
exemplary characteristics identified by scholars in the field.

A

thorough examination of the current scholarship and research of
effective school administrator preparation was done to determine
the components of each program that would be examined.
The current researcher found limited evidence that
preparation-programs have undergone significant reforms or have
been influenced by the relevant research, theory, and literature
on effective school district administrator preparation. Though
some technical changes were noted, there was no evidence of the
adaptive changes needed for large-scale reform.
The study has contributed to the field by demonstrating the
degree to which the preparation programs for superintendent
candidates in the state of Pennsylvania as a whole have made
changes that are consistent with recommendations from current
research, theory and literature in the field and are focused on
instructional leadership.
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Chapter I
INTRODUCTION

The No Child Left Behind (NCLB)PL 107-110 legislation
and the continued demands for public educators to ensure
the academic achievement of all students place the burden
of transforming public school systems into more effective
learning institutions on the shoulders of the leaders of
those systems - school superintendents. These requirements
and expectations for school superintendents have heightened
the concern and discussion about the effectiveness of the
preparation programs offered in schools of education. This
comes at a time when these institutions have already been
under fire both from within their ranks and from the
outside (Bjork

&

Kowalski, 2005, p. 192).

Statement of the Problem
Those who prepare school district administrators
should be responsive to the research, theory, and
literature regarding effective school district
administration, to current accountability and school reform
demands for school district administrators, and to

continued criticisms regarding the preparation of school
district administrators and university-based preparation
programs. The coursework, content, and structures of
superintendent preparation programs ought to be aligned
with the research on effective leadership, as well as that
on the competencies and skills required for school
superintendents in the new age of accountability, school
reform, and high-stakes assessments. Those institutions and
organizations primarily responsible for the preparation and
certification of school superintendents, namely education
leadership and management departments at universities,
should assume an active role in designing coursework,
structures, and systems that support the research and align
with the demands and responsibilities school leaders will
face. The problem this study addresses is the perceived
lack of quality programs that prepare superintendents in
the state of Pennsylvania and the lack of attention given
in those programs to the development of instructional
leadership for K

-

12 superintendents. Understanding that

the education administrator programs at traditional
universities are part of a larger, more complex university
context will inform the study design and the scope of the
study.

In one of the more recent critical reports, Levine
(2005) described university-based education leadership
programs as the primary weakness in this country's
education system. His critique brought back to the public
view concerns about the quality of education leadership
programs (Young

&

Brewer, 2008). Likewise, the U.S.

Department of Education (USDOE) described conventional
administrator preparation programs as "well-intentioned,
but insufficient," and "lacking vision, purpose, and
coherence" (Orr, 2006, p. 493).

This characterization and

Levine's harsh review followed other similar reports such
as Hess' A License to Lead, supported by the Broad
Foundation, and The Fordham Foundation's Better Leaders for
America's

Schools: A Manifesto

-

both of which called into

question the manner with which education administrators are
selected, developed, and certified. It should be noted that
both the Broad Foundation and the Fordham Foundation can
been described as a conservative-leaning organization
(Achilles, 2010, personal correspondence). When using the
findings and/or recommendations of the reports conducted
and circulated by those organizations, the political
leanings should be kept in mind.
In response to Levine's review, English (English, F.W.
&

Furman, G.C., 2007) described the work as "a flagrant
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example of where information is withheld from a discerning
reader" and cited the work as an example of 'research' in
which the researcher fails to support assertions with data.
Rather, Levine's report is based only on "anecdotal
narratives" (p. 15). Regardless of the differing
perspectives regarding the quality of current preparation
programs, the preparation and licensing of school
superintendents have been "contentious issues since the
positions first inception" (Bjork

&

Kowalski, 2005, p. 2).

Criticisms aimed at the preparation of education
administrators are long-standing and widespread both from
within and outside the profession (Achilles, 2005;
Achilles, 1994; Achilles, 1991; Bjork
Haller, Brent,

&

&

Kowalski, 2005;

McNamara, 1997) and continue.

Although

"university preparation of school principals and
superintendents has never been better" (Hoyle, 2004, p.l),
Murphy, a designer of the Interstate School Leader
Licensure Consortium (ILLSC) asserted: "What universities
have been doing to prepare educational leaders is, at best,
of questionable value and, at worst, harmful" (2007, p.
582).
Efforts to address criticisms of education
administrator preparation have also been ongoing. Work has
been done to improve the programs by The University Council

5

for Educational Administration (UCEA), the National Council
of Professors of Educational Administration (NCPEA), and
Division A of the American Education Research Association
(AERA). A joint taskforce involving the NCPEA and AERA Division A was formed to evaluate preparation programs
(Young, Petersen,

&

Short, 2002; Hoyle, 2006).

In spite of

these efforts, there does not appear to be consensus on how
to meet the goals of providing programs that effectively
prepare individuals who will lead our public school
systems. In an article examining the recent critiques of
educational leadership preparation, Young and Brewer (2008)
noted:
An uncertainty has developed around the 'core
technology' of preparing educational leaders, making
the general public question whether, in particular,
university professors know what they are doing. This
sense of ambiguity can also be found within the
professoriate, where questioning the knowledge base,
standards, pedagogy, and university expectations have
become a new norm (p. 106).
The research on the preparation-programs for
superintendents has been limited to a large extent on
"advocacy-based perspectives or conceptual analysis." An
investigation by Murphy and Vriesenga revealed that the
research on preparation programs for school administrators
is 'conspicuous

by its absence" and what is written about

the topic in education journals is largely devoid of
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empirical evidence (Murphy, 2006, p. 107). Although not
plentiful, nor primarily empirical, more research has been
conducted on preparation for the principal role, an entrylevel position, than on that of the superintendent. This
could be in part because there are few programs at
universities intended solely for superintendent
preparation.
The majority of Ed. D. and Ph. D. programs in education
administration, however, are geared toward superintendent
preparation, although the licensure of individuals is a
state responsibility in many cases (Grogan

&

Andrews, 2002,

p. 245). In addition, there are no established methods for
assessing the effectiveness of a program's impact on the
graduates or on the graduates' performance in their
leadership role (Young, Petersen,

&

Short, 2002). Offering

a caution about education research, however, in a
collection of perspectives published in response to the
National Research Council (NRC) 2002 publication Scientific
Research in Education, English questioned the narrowness of
NRCfs scientific research principles and the degree to
which such a perspective might negatively impact the future
research about educational leadership and school
administration. English concluded:

It would certainly be ironic that in the name of
improving research standards in educational
leadership, we actually create a situation where it is
nearly impossible to advance any new understanding at
all (English & Furman, 2007, p. 17).
Although consensus has developed over the last decade
regarding the inadequacy of administration preparationprograms, the research and scholarship in this area lack
evidence to demonstrate that significant improvements have
been made.
There is also no indication that there is a process in
place to measure the quality of the programs. Murphy,
Moorman, and McCarthy recently conducted a study that
explored the extent to which reform of preparation programs
has occurred in 54 universities in six states. The states
selected had initiated comprehensive state reforms
regarding certification. Overall, they found little
evidence that there has been any substantial improvement
(Murphy, Moorman,

&

McCarthy, 2008).

At the same time, studies and research have begun to
identify the type of district-level leadership required in
order to influence student achievement and bring about
school reform, as well as the importance of such leadership
in ensuring wide-spread student achievement. A report from
the Institute of Educational Leadership (IEL) calling for a

restructuring of school district leadership described the
superintendent role as one that must focus on student
learning, stating that "student learning provides the lens
for focusing leadership priorities" (Institute for
Educational Leadership, 2001).
Recommendations from the New England School
Development Council, in an effort supported by the Ford
Foundation, supported the need for changes in 21st century
school leadership preparation. The recommendations in this
report also called for "new standards for the preparation
and certification of superintendents," which would include
a specified level of knowledge and skill to be attained
(Goodman

&

Zimmerman, 2000, p. 14). Waters and Marzano's

(2006) meta-analysis of the research on district-level
leaders identified "the development of non-negotiable goals
in the area of student achievement and classroom
instruction" as one of the five responsibilities of school
district administrators that had a statistically
significant correlation (p.05) with average student
academic achievement (2006, p.11).
The Education Commission of the States (ECS),
supported by the MetLife Foundation, assimilated the
findings from several studies in a 2005 report in an effort
to inform state and district level policy persons on issues
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of education leadership that would lead to greater student
achievement. The authors of this report noted that the work
conducted by Waters and Marzano in 2003 examining principal
leadership differed from other studies in that the
characteristics identified as effective were linked
empirically to student achievement. The ECS work on
district leadership was done in a similar fashion
In a detailed description of the type of leadership
required to respond to the demands for large-scale
instructional improvement, Elmore (2000) made the following
observation:
Contrary to the myth of visionary leadership that
pervades American culture, most leaders in all sectors
of society are creatures of the organizations they
lead. Nowhere is this more true than in public
education . . . (2000, p. 2)
The structure for reform that Elmore and colleagues have
designed is based on a theory of organizational coherence
that is centered on skills and knowledge of large-scale
instructional improvement. Leadership, therefore, at both
the school and district levels, must create an environment
relentlessly focused on student learning. An organized and
coherent structure that leads to agreed-upon approaches of
instruction and classroom practice, collegial interaction
among teachers, and accepted norms of accountability must

also be accepted. Citing prior research by Cuban and by
Cohen and Barnes, Elmore (2000) posited that this type of
leadership will demand accompanying changes in policy
leadership at the state and local level and, by
implication, at the institutional level where education
leaders are trained.
Change will demand the end to what Hess described as
"policy churn" (as quoted by Elmore, 2000, p. 19) and will
require "learning how to do new things and perhaps more
importantly, learning how to attach positive value to the
learning and doing of new things" (p.19).
At a time when public education is under fire from
political leaders and the general public, school
administrators are expected to design and manage education
systems that meet the needs of all learners and demonstrate
high levels of student achievement. The competencies and
skills needed for this type of work should be developed
through the education experiences and expectations of
various groups for school leadership preparation programs.
Although the responsibilities of a school
superintendent vary widely from one type of district to
another, and the demands of the job extend far beyond the
academic aspects of education, a common theme in virtually
all of the current literature is that the school

superintendent should be first and foremost an
instructional leader. Evidence that the preparation of
school district leaders addresses aspects of district
leadership required to establish a systemic view of
effective instruction that will lead to high student
achievement would be found in various components of the
programs. Candidate selection and admittance, the vision or
goal for the program, the courses required and the content
of those courses, the make-up of the faculty, the overall
structure of the program, the type of instruction and
learning experiences, and the process and assessments used
to award certification and license can all indicate the
degree to which there is an emphasis on instructional
leadership.
One way to gain a better understanding of the current
status of the preparation for school district
administrators is to collect and examine various documents
and information from the university-based preparation
programs that are sanctioned by the state to certify school
superintendents. This type of examination can uncover the
theory and beliefs that have shaped the superintendent
certification programs regarding the skills, competencies,
and dispositions necessary for effective school leadership.
The degree to which the characteristics of effective
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administrator preparation as derived from research are
addressed in certification and licensure programs can also
be revealed from this type of review. The background and
training of faculty, who deliver the instruction for the
program, the courses and learning activities, and
assessments used within the courses, as well as criteria
for program entrance and exit, should align with current
research and theory and reflect an emphasis on
instructional leadership.
An assertion can be made that other responsibilities
of school leaders should also be addressed through the
program (i.e. finance, school law, facilities, etc), but
the overall goal and the resulting balance in course
offerings and time should reflect the emphasis on
developing leaders of learning. Throughout this study, the
terms education leader and education administrator will be
used interchangeably. A report published by the Council of
Chief State School Officers detailed the performances and
expectations of education administrators.

The tasks

associated with the managerial aspects of school and
district administrators were identified as still necessary,
but no longer sufficient due to the complexity of school
systems and the shift to "leadership for learning"
(Sanders, N.M.

&

Kearney, K.M., 2008). Those educators

hired to serve in the highest position in K - 12 school
systems have comprehensive and complex responsibilities
incorporating tasks of both leadership and management.
Therefore, the purpose for this study is to add to the
research on school administrator preparation programs by
examining and describing the content, structure, and
overall design of university preparation programs in
Pennsylvania for school superintendents to determine the
degree to which the programs of the 26 state-approved
providers of superintendent certification are reflective of
the current research and theory regarding effective school
district leadership, particularly instructional leadership.
Graduates of approved programs who have public school
experience are eligible for certification as school
superintendents in Pennsylvania. Competencies to be gained
during coursework have been developed by combining
Pennsylvania superintendency certification requirements
(revised in 2007), the 1993 General Professional Standards
for the Superintendency, published by the American
Association of School Administrators, and the unified set
of national standards for the preparation of school
administrators adopted in 2002 by the National Commission
on the Accreditation of Teacher Education Programs (NCATE).

The Interstate School Leaders Licensure (ISLLC)
standards were developed for principals and have been
applied to other levels of preparation. Instructional
leadership, as described by scholars such as Hallinger and
Murphy (1996), Elmore (2000), Leithwood (2008) and others
is focused on the core concepts of teaching and learning
and must be an integral component at all levels of a school
system.
Twenty-six institutions within Pennsylvania were
selected for this study on education leadership
preparation. The programs and course descriptions, faculty
make-up, and student selection processes of those 26
programs were examined.
This study was conducted to respond to the focus on
public education reform and accountability, as well as the
ongoing demand for increased and broad-based student
achievement. These conditions have led to a continued
scrutiny of the effectiveness and preparedness of those
individuals who lead public school districts.

Research Questions
The coursework, content and structures of a
superintendent preparation program ought to be aligned with

the current research and theory regarding effective school
leadership and current accountability demands placed on
school leaders. The people, as well as the institutions in
which they work, who are responsible for preparing and
licensing candidates should be responsive to the research,
detailed in Chapter 11, and should be willing to examine
their programs and make needed changes. In addition, it is
understood that the possible tensions exist between that
research and the belief systems of those who hire
superintendents. To the degree that there is any
misalignment, all of those involved in the development and
delivery of preparation programs can take a leadership role
in designing coursework, structures, and mechanisms that
will resolve the differences. Methods and tools for the
evaluation of the programs that are based on evidence of
the preparation of effective school leaders and current
research of best practice can also be developed. To that
end, this researcher has attempted to answer the question:
How have the university-based preparation and certification
programs in Pennsylvania been influenced by the research on
effective school leadership and the changing demands and
expectations for school district superintendents with
regard to the superintendent being an instructional leader?

Guiding Questions

1. How do the program vision and structure of the
approved certification programs for school
superintendents in Pennsylvania support the current
research and theory on instructional leadership and on
school improvement, as evidenced through the published
information of the institutions?
2. How do the course offerings of the approved
certification programs for school superintendents in
Pennsylvania support the current research and theory
on instructional leadership and on school improvement?
3. How do the admittance criteria, recruitment, and

selection of education leadership candidates enrolled
in Pennsylvania's certification programs support the
current recommendations for the development of high
quality preparation programs, as determined by experts
in the field?

Design and Methods of the Study
This study was a non-experimental cross-sectional case
study using multiple sites with a descriptive research
design. The program components of each of the 26
Pennsylvania universities whose faculty prepare school

superintendents were analyzed. The universities in the
study comprise all Pennsylvania universities that have
state-approved certification programs. This study involved
the analysis of published documents and information from
approved higher learning institutions having superintendent
preparation programs in the state of Pennsylvania.

A

thorough examination of the current scholarship and
research of effective school administrator preparation was
done to determine the components of each program that would
be examined. Each program component was assigned a rating
from 0 (no evidence) to 3 (extensive evidence) based on the
degree to which that component contained exemplary
characteristics as identified by scholars in the field.
All Pennsylvania universities that have approved
superintendent preparation programs were included in the
study. As data and information about various aspects of the
preparation programs are gathered and organized, a critical
analysis of the documents pertaining to each of the program
components was conducted using the lens of instructional
leadership.
An evaluation framework for analyzing and evaluating
secondary source documents that pertain to various program
components of the universities was designed. The design of

the indicators of quality used in the evaluation of
programs was based on the scholarship and reform work that
has been done in the past 20 years on leadership
preparation. Murphy, Moorman, and McCarthy (2008) conducted
a study to examine the reform efforts of school leadership
preparation programs in six states that had engaged in a
whole-state intervention process. The current researcher
used some of the recommendations made by Murphy, Moorman,
and McCarthy for creating high-quality education leadership
programs to analyze the extent to which there is a move to
reform the preparation programs in Pennsylvania and will
also use recommendations that go beyond the content of the
ISLLC standards to address the criticisms of the

limitations of those standards.
The researcher for this study used the same 4
categories from no evidence to extensive evidence used by
Murphy and his fellow researchers to score each dimension
of every program and determine to what extent each one
supports the recommendations made by various experts in the
field (Murphy, Moorman,

&

McCarthy, 2008). In addition, the

researcher conferred with colleagues who have a knowledge
and understanding of the current scholarship regarding
preparation programs in order to establish rater-agreement

on the rubric score assigned to each component of the
university programs analyzed. By using a framework designed
by scholars in the field of leadership preparation and a
method for reviewing the ratings of the researcher, the
quality of the research design is improved (Yin, 2003, p.
35-36; Huberman

&

Miles 2002, pp. 41

-

43).

The purpose for this study was to establish add to the
research on school district administrator preparation
programs by examining and describing the content,
structure, and overall design of university preparation
programs in Pennsylvania for school superintendents and to
determine the degree to which the programs align with
current research and theory on effective leadership in
education and support the call for instructional leadership
in all public school systems. Limiting this study to
document analysis eliminated the concern with the
distortion of information or a lack of factual accuracy
(Huberman & Miles, 2002, p. 45).
The researcher used a mixed-method approach involving a
concurrent transformative strategy. As explained by
Creswell (2003), both qualitative and quantitative methods
are used in this design. A concurrent transformative study

is also guided by a theoretical perspective (pp. 218-219).

In the case of this study, that theoretical perspective was
system-wide education reform and change. Further
description of this theoretical perspective is detailed in
chapter two as part of the review of the pertinent
research, theory, and literature related to this study.
This study contributes to the literature by providing
information regarding the degree to which the preparation
programs for superintendent candidates in the state of
Pennsylvania as a whole have made changes that are
consistent with recommendations from current research,
theory and literature in the field and are focused on
instructional leadership.

Limita tions/Delimi ta tions
This study was delimited by the choice to examine the
components of the school superintendent preparation
programs of higher education institutions only in the state
of Pennsylvania. The information gathered and analyzed was
from selected sources of data only from publicly accessible
documents. Study findings could be subject to a different
interpretation. Use of rater agreement and a reliance on
established criteria for evaluation should, however,
mitigate that delimitation. Effective school district

leaders must develop competency in many different areas.
This study is delimited by the examination of the evidence
that supports a focus on addressing competencies solely
related to education administration and instructional
leadership.

The limitations of this study are:

1.

Possible discrepancies may exist between published
documents and actual practices. As Yin noted (2003,
p.87), the researcher must keep in mind the fact that
documents are written for a purpose and audience
other than the research study and the researcher.

2.

The availability of documents and information in each
of the 26 universities may vary and access to
detailed information may be limited, impacting the
strength of the inferences that can be made (Patton,
2002, p. 307).

3.

The study results will not be generalizable, as they
were limited to the programs in the state of
Pennsylvania.
Definition of terms

Field-Related Experiences - any experience, as part of a
preparation program, in which the participant is involved
in the actual practice of school district administration in
a low-risk setting (Schon, 1992).
Instructional Leadership - the exercise of those functions
that enable school systems and their schools to achieve the
goals of ensuring quality in what students learn (Glutton,
p.

2000).

Letters o f Eligibility

-

issued to individuals after

completion of state-approved programs of study and
acceptable score on state exam for superintendent,
assistant superintendent, executive director, and assistant
executive director as evidence of being legally qualified
for election to a public school entity (Leithwood, Janzi,

&

Steinbach, 1999, p.8).
Preparation Programs

-

Programs at accredited universities

through which individuals become certified to serve as
school superintendents.
Recruitment and Selection

-

The process through which

potential leadership candidates are identified, screened,
and attracted for leadership programs, and the expectations
and criteria used for admittance to those programs.

Chapter Summary and Organization of the Study
This initial chapter has provided background
information and a description of the problem studied, as
well as a general description of how the study was carried
out. This study may contribute to the literature by
providing a general sense of whether or not preparation
programs for school superintendents in the state of
Pennsylvania reflect an emphasis on the development of
instructional leadership and the recommendations from
research, theory, and best practice as reflected in the
professional literature.
Chapter I1 presents a review of the research, theory,
and literature related to the superintendency, the reform
efforts in education in general and specifically in
university-based preparation programs as a response to
increased accountability and persistent criticisms, and the
research on effective leadership in educational settings.
In Chapter I11 the researcher explains the design of
the study and the methods used to collect, analyze, and
interpret the data collected. The manner in which the data
being collected relates to the research questions was also
addressed in Chapter 111.

Chapter IV presents the data, the data analysis, and
interpretation of those data. In Chapter V the researcher
summarizes the study, including a discussion of the
conclusions as related to the research and scholarship
reviewed in Chapter 11. Recommendations based on the
conclusions and suggestions for future policy, practice,
and research are included in Chapter V.

Chapter I1
REVIEW OF RELEVANT RESEARCH, THEORY, AND LITERATURE

The purpose for this chapter is to present a review of
the current relevant research, theory, and literature on
the preparation of school district superintendents. The
chapter begins with an historical perspective of the
changing role of the school superintendent. The evolution
of the preparation programs for school superintendents were
examined, as well as the theories and beliefs about
leadership and education that have influenced the content
of the preparation programs. A review of the literature
detailing the knowledge, skills, and competencies needed
for district-level leaders is included. Differing
perspectives on the current state of the preparation
programs were reviewed, as were recommendations for the
content, structure and delivery of the preparation
programs. The last section of the chapter is an overview of
the current state of superintendent preparation and
certification in Pennsylvania.
Historical Perspective

To understand the ongoing criticism of the preparation
and licensing of school superintendents and the resulting
recommendations for both the restructuring of preparation

programs and the selection of candidates, the researcher
first reviewed the role of the school superintendent as it
has evolved over time and the resulting evolvement of
preparation programs. Expectations and the required
competencies for the leaders of public school systems have
clearly changed over the past 150 years and one would
expect the preparation of school district leaders to have
advanced accordingly.
The role of school superintendent was created during
the late 1830s and by the 1890s almost all large cities and
towns had school superintendents. By the beginning of the
2oth century, the posit ion of the school superintendent was
widespread and largely seen as a position needed for the
efficient management of school systems (Carter

&

Cunnigham,

1997). Over time, the superintendent was accepted as a
"professional" and an expert regarding what was needed to
lead a school district - including setting a vision and
managing much-needed change (Glass, Bjork,

&

Brunner,

2000).
As the role and responsibilities of superintendents
evolved, training was structured to match the demands.
Programs during the mid-twentieth century were focused on
teaching candidates how to solve the types of problems they
would face in schools. Courses were taught by former school

superintendents who were able to use the knowledge gained
from their experiences to train future school district
leaders. Gradually, as social science research and theory
became more prevalent, preparation program emphasis shifted
to an emphasis of application based on theory of best
practice. Public education has undergone significant change
in expectations and demands. These changes have drastically
increased the complexity of school operations. Therefore,
the responsibilities, and likewise, the preparation of
superintendents have had to be altered (Glass, Bjork,

&

Brunner, 2000).
Shaping the Related Knowledge-Base and Skills

Education reform movements have shaped expectations,
roles, and responsibilities for school superintendents.
Bjork, Kowalski, and Young described the three reform waves
that have occurred from 1986 through present-day and the
suggested changes reflected in a series of reports that
were published during each wave (Bjork

&

Kowalski, 2005).

Though the reform efforts in each of these waves all
addressed the perceived ineffectiveness of public
education, the recommendations varied in focus and were to
some extent contradictory.
The first wave, represented in the report A Nation at
Risk, published in 1983, focused on improving student test
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scores, assessing progress and performance at the school
level, lengthening the school day, increasing graduation
requirements, and improving teacher preparation. As has
been noted by Berliner and Biddle, as well as several other
scholars, supporting evidence or citations for any evidence
were not found in A Nation at Risk (Berliner

&

Biddle,

1995). The actions that followed shifted policy decisionmaking from the local to state level. Regulations and
measures of accountability were imposed on school
districts, resulting in additional responsibilities and
work for district superintendents.
From 1986

-

1989, reports such as A Nation Prepared

(1986), Tomorrow's

Teachers (l986), and Children in Need

(1987) supported measures that placed an emphasis on
standards-based assessment systems, the promotion of highlevel thinking and problem-solving, responsiveness to
demographic changes in student populations, and the
redesigning of teacher professional development. This
second wave of reform efforts reversed the previous trend.
The decentralization of decision-making was recommended and
site-based management was seen as a way to increase
professionalism and involvement of teachers.
The last series of reports, representing the wave from
1989

-

2003, were authored by those who were dissatisfied
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with all previous reforms. The call during this period was
for improvement efforts that would focus on student
learning as opposed to structural design and teacher
preparation. The reforms also supported the redesigning of
schools in order to provide integrated services to meet the
varied needs of children. This wave culminated with PL 107110, or the No Child Left Behind (NCLB, 2002) legislation.
Controversy has surrounded PL 107 - 110, including a legal
challenge under the "Unfunded Mandates Provision" of the
act filed on behalf of the School District of the City of
Pontiac. The United States Court of Appeals reversed the
judgment of the district court concluding that NCLB does
not give clear direction as to who should bear the burden
of costs for compliance (United State Court of Appeals, No.
05-2708). Nonetheless, state education systems and school
districts throughout the country have been impacted by this
legislation (Bjork

&

Kowalski, 2005).

Although the details of NCLB are beyond the scope of
this study, the belief that school leadership is critical
to effective school reform is evident in this legislation
and in the other reports in this wave. Expectations for
school district leaders continue to be influenced by the
recommendations and mandates that have been an outgrowth of
this most recent reform movement.

The Murphy et al. description of the needed outcomes
for preparation programs reflected this focus on student
learning, as shown in his description of an outcomes-based
paradigm: The outcome of learning for all students should
determine the practice of school leadership, and the
outcome of leaner-centered leadership should determine the
design and implementation of leadership preparation
programs (Murphy, Moorman,

&

McCarthy, 2008).

Clearly, the preparation of school superintendents
should align with the expectations and demands of the
position. One of the challenges in analyzing the literature
on education leadership is the difficulty in separating
school leadership (i.e. principals) from school district
leadership (i.e. superintendents). The intertwining of the
two positions, in preparation, certification, and candidate
pipeline, makes an analysis of this type more difficult.
Specifying the demands of the role of superintendent,
therefore, is important. Berry and Beach summarized the
changing focus of beliefs about the superintendency that
have influenced education administration programs over
time. During the early 2oth century, responding to a push to
follow a business model, the belief developed that
preparation for superintendents should stress practical and
applied skills over academic and professional knowledge.

Education reformers in the latter 2oth century wanted
programs to be more theory driven, drawing on the
behavioral sciences and emphasizing professional academic
training

what Iannaconne described as the "science of

-

administration and the theory of administration" (cited in
Beach

&

Berry, 2006, p.6). These efforts to reform

preparation programs caused conflict among educators at
universities regarding the philosophy upon which
preparation programs should be based. Absent an agreed-upon
knowledge-base for practicing school administrators, the
discord remained unresolved (Berry

&

Beach).

Achilles has written extensively on this issue (1991;
1994; 2002; 2005b; 2005), frequently referring to the work
of Haller

&

Knapp, and Culbertson, et al. who made similar

assertions several years ago. Achilles relentlessly has
called for an agreed-upon structure for developing and
organizing a knowledge base and preparation programs that
produce education leaders who have developed an
understanding of what to do in schools to improve student
achievement, how to implement and assess the practices, and

+ certain practices

should be selected instead of others.

In addition, programs should graduate educational leaders
who understand the designs and methods of research and who

can use research to analyze and evaluate programs and
practices (Achilles, 2005b) .
Much work has been done in the past several years to
specify a knowledge base through the establishment of
standards and criteria for effective practices for
educational leaders. Efforts toward this end by the
University Council for Educational Administration (UCEA)
began in the 1990's. Following that work, the Interstate
School Leader Licensure Consortium (ISLLC) was formed by
the UCEA, a group of state agencies, and other professional
organizations. The establishment of that organization led
to the development of standards which, in addition to
serving as a general description of the knowledge, skills,
and competencies required for education leaders, were
incorporated into the accreditation process for education
leadership programs done by the National Council for
Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE). The ISLLC
standards have been used by many state organizations as
part of the certification and licensure process for both
principals and superintendents. Additionally, the National
Policy Board for Educational Administration (NPBEA) created
a group that designed performance-based standards, aligned
to the ISLLC standards, to be used in the evaluation
process of education leadership programs conducted by the

NCATE. The standards of practice applied to all levels of
administrators - principals, superintendents, and other
district-level education leaders (Jackson

&

Kelley, 2002).

This national focus on accountability for student
achievement by all students would be found in the current
description of the knowledge and skills required for school
superintendents and would inform the preparation of school
superintendents. Bjork, Kowalski, and Browne-Ferrigno
(Bjrok

&

Kowalski, 2005) worked to clarify the necessary

knowledge and skills for school superintendents in order to
guide changes being made in school superintendent
preparation. The three researchers examined the historical
developments since 1987 that have shaped the conceptions of
the role and responsibilities for superintendents, and
reviewed the data on current realities of school
superintendents' work. They compared what they found to two
of the primary superintendent licensure standard documents.
The framework that was a result of their work is shown in
Table 1. In their view, their work serves as validation of
the AASA and ISLLC S t a n d a r d s that have been used since the
mid-1990s.

Table 1
School Superintendents: Roles, Knowledge-Base, and Skills

Role
TeacherScholar

Pertinent Knowledge and Skills
Pedagogy; educational philosophy; curriculum;
instructional supervision; staff development;
educational philosophy

Manager

Law; personnel administration; finance/budgeting;
facility development/maintenance; collective
bargaining/contract maintenance; public relations

Democratic
Leader

Community relations; collaborative decision making;
politics

Applied Social
Scientist

Quantitative and qualitative research; behavioral
sciences

Communicator

Verbal communication; written communication; listening;
public speaking; media relations

Multirole*

Motivation; organizational theory; organizational
change and development; leadership theory;
ethical/moral administration; technology and its
applications; diversity/multiculturism; human relations

( B j o r k & K o w a l s k i , 2005, p .

78)
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However, the work of establishing a knowledge base and
effective practices for education leaders has not been
without criticism. English (2006) has found the efforts to
have produced unintended negative consequences. Labeling
the developed knowledge base as "political" in nature and
lacking an empirical base, English found the ISLLC
standards too generic, fragmented, and missing significant
content. The development of a specific knowledge base,
English asserted, has led to maintenance of the status quo
and implies there is a rigid and inflexible body of
information to be mastered. In addition, English asserted
that when that singular knowledge base is used to evaluate
the quality of programs, the result has been a reduction in
the program curriculum and a loss in the professionalism of
the practice. Such efforts have led to the weakening of
programs and ultimately to stagnation, rather than growth
and improvement. The preparation of education leaders
should instead involve the development of the skills and
competencies for constructing and evaluating new knowledge
and a "knowledge dynamic" as a means for advancing the
field of education (English, 2006).
Hess (2003) found that the current (2009) standards
were lacking grounding in evidence and stated that they
have limited specificity regarding the content knowledge

and skills required for school superintendents. Hess also
expressed concern with the over-emphasis of diversity and
constructivism in the standards, as well as the stance that
school leaders should use their influence and position to
further social justice at the expense of well-established
theories of management. Others' objections have been raised
regarding the standards, some completely contradictory to
those stated above.
Murphy pointed out, in his response to the critiques,
that reviewers of the Standards have diametrically opposing
views (e.g. one criticism purports the standards emphasize
diversity and social justice; a second one claims the
standards give inadequate attention to the two ideas).
Since both judgments cannot be accurate, it is evident that
the criticisms are based on the perspectives or beliefs of
individual reviewers and not necessarily determined by a
researched-based analysis. Nonetheless, the criticisms have
been addressed by Murphy in a detailed, but quite data-free
response Unpacking the Foundations of the ISLLC Standards
(Murphy, 2005).
The I S L L C standards were developed after examining the
evidence related to high-performing schools and districts
and the practices of those who led them. Though there is a
lack of empirical evidence regarding the effectiveness of

preparation programs for school and district leaders, a
body of research details school improvement and the
conditions under which student learning and achievement are
most likely to occur. That research was woven throughout
the Standards. The shift from an emphasis on management to
an emphasis on practices and knowledge that would lead to
student achievement was a direct result of the use of such
empirical evidence. With regard to the specificity of the
Standards (too broad, not sufficiently detailed, too
prescriptive), the intent was to allow for guidance,
further evolvement based on research, and flexibility in
matching criteria to a variety of administrative roles or
variances in types of placement.
There is also a value-related component to the
Standards for which Murphy makes no apologies. As others
have also determined, education administration is a moral
activity and much of the work of administrators, if not all
educators, is determined by their beliefs and values
(Starratt, 2007). In order to create schools and school
systems in which all children are well served and all
members of the school community are valued, the leaders of
those schools and school systems must have the expectation
that success is possible, and so the administrators must

create a system in which all members are respected and
valued.
Staratt (2005) identified five domains of
responsibility related to this idea which he asserted are
required for ethical leadership. These domains begin with
the most basic and fundamental - "the ethics of acting
humanely to one another" and progress through a series of
interconnected levels, culminating with the responsibility
of being an ethical education leader. Staratt (2005)
summarized the ethics of leadership in the following
manner:
An educational administrator must embrace the domains
of ethical enactment if he or she is to be an ethical
administrator. That means treating everyone in the
school as human beings with care and compassion,
treating them as citizens with rights and
responsibilities in the pursuit of the common good,
and engaging them in the ethical exercise for the core
work of the school, namely authentic teaching and
learning. (p.131)
Sergiovanni (2005) spoke of the four leadership virtues:
hope, trust, piety, and civility, asserting that "when
these four are at the heart of leadership practice, the
leverage needed for improving even the most challenging
schools can be discovered" (p.113, 2005). The message from
his 2004 book Strengthening the Heartbeat: Leading and
Learning Together is summarized by the following thought:

Smart leaders undoubtedly help, but smart schools make
the difference over time. That is why leadership and
learning together are so important. There can be
leadership and there can be learning. There can be a
focus on individuals and the school. Learning can be
viewed as a private good that serves individual
interests but has little to do with pursuing school
goals. In every case, effects multiply when these
dimensions are brought together: Hope, trust, piety,
civility, and other leadership virtues can help.
(Sergiovanni, 2005, p. 123)
The emphasis in the Standards to identify and develop
leaders who are so disposed was intentional and believed to
be essential by those who developed them. The 2008 revision
of the ISLLC Standards, these dispositions of leadership
were removed from the standards and were incorporated in
the performance indicators. A companion guide to the 2008
ISLLC Standards published by the Council of
Chief State School Officers (CCSSO) detailed the change:
Dispositions have been influential in emphasizing the
underlying assumptions, values, and beliefs
appropriate to an education system that is dedicated
to high expectations for each and every student.
Effective leaders analyze their assumptions, values,
and beliefs as part of reflective practice.
Policymakers can analyze dispositions that are
exemplified in the performance expectations in
relation to the assumptions, values, and beliefs in
particular policy strategies and contexts. In
order to maintain this emphasis in the performance
expectations, underlying dispositions are listed as a
reminder of importance when interpreting and
operationalizing indicators (CCSSO, 2008, p. 17) .
The use of the ISLLC Standards in evaluation,
licensure, and program accreditation has been called into

question. However, efforts since 1987 had been largely
unsuccessful in bringing about meaningful change in the
preparation of school and district leaders. In order to
place a sharp focus on "leadership for learning" (Murphy,
2005, p. 180), the Standards and the resulting more
comprehensive, performance-based assessment focused on
leadership practices that result in greater student
achievement. Although there is not yet evidence of
increased student achievement tied specifically to
leadership, there has been work done examining the
influence leadership at both the building and district
level can have on student achievement.
A review of the research regarding a leader's
influence on student learning sponsored by the Wallace
Foundation and conducted by Leithwood, et al., (2004)
asserted that a fair amount of evidence exists describing
the fundamental leadership practices of school
superintendents that have positive influences on the
success of a school district, as measured by overall
student achievement. In 1986, Murphy

&

Hallinger identified

a core set of leadership practices exhibited by
superintendents from 12 instructionally effective
California districts. Little research had been done since
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the time of that study to expand upon the initial findings
(2004).
In a more recent report sponsored by The Institute for
Education Leadership in Ontario, education research and
publications were reviewed to look for evidence supporting
the influence of system-level administrators and boards of
education on student achievement. Citing the work of many
researchers (McIver
Marzano,

&

&

Farley, 2003; Elmore, 2000; Walters,

McNulty, 2003), the authors of the study

concluded that a district vision and accountability coupled
with positive relationships between boards of education and
senior administration are tied to greater student
achievement. The role of the superintendent in establishing
such a system is important (The Institute for Education
Leadership, 2005).

A related research review by Leithwood illuminated the
criticisms aimed at education research in general and the
methodology used in much of the education leadership
research. He distinguished between empirical studies that
describe what leaders do and the effects of their practices
on organizations and students, and those that put forth a
particular vision for schooling and infer what leaders
should do to fulfill that vision (e.g. the work of
Sergiovanni, Deal

&

Peterson, and Fullan). Leithwood

concluded that considerably more research-based evidence
about education leadership has been done since 1990.
Although admitting that the effects of educational
leadership on student learning are indirect, he identified
variables specific to the district leadership - practices,
and policies and variables related to the leaders'
professional learning experiences - that link to student
achievement. These practices are shown in the Leithwood's
Figure which appears on page 5 of Leithwood.
Figure 1 is from Leithwood, 2005, p. 5
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Criticisms and Recommendations

Criticisms and recommendations about preparation
programs have come from various fronts

-

state education

entities, private corporate organizations and foundations,
representatives of universities, and the like. Their
perspectives are varied, dependent to a large extent on
their experiences, the roles they play in education, and
their personal or their organization's views on public
education in this country.
As long ago as 1969, Culbertson, et al. examined
preparation of school leaders and had found significant
discrepancies between the training needs of school leaders
and the opportunities provided in preparation programs. His
report identified numerous shortcomings in all aspects of
the programs (i.e. content, structure, recruitment and
selection of candidates, instructional approaches, student
research, etc.) (Culbertson, Farquhar, Gaynor,
1969).

&

Shibles,

Many concerns raised in that study have been

reiterated by others since that time. Achilles noted this,
identifying the lack of evidence of education
administrators' effect on improving schools, the weak
research done by education administration students, the
poor selection of texts used in classes by professors, and
the general lack of focus of education administration
programs, as persistent issues that he and others have
raised (Achilles, 2005).

The highly publicized report by Levine (2005)
presented similar conclusions regarding the quality and
effectiveness of educational leadership preparation.
Although Levine did suggest Britain's National College for
School Leadership as a model to be replicated, he offered
little to expand on or explain that recommendation. His
other recommendations, none of which are supported by
specific evidence or research by him, have been raised
previously by others within the field of education. In
addition, statements in Levine's recommendations such as
"champion high standards

. . .

by embracing financial

practices that strengthen those programs" and "weak
programs should be strengthened or closed" (Levine, 2005,
pp. 64-65) do not appear to provide much specific direction
for refinement of school leadership programs.
Though in agreement with much of what Levine had
identified as concerns, Achilles noted that Levine's
recommendations, several of which have been tried and found
to be unsuccessful, also represent the views of
persons whose ideologies favor privatization,
charters, vouchers, and market forces and who either
are not currently represented in public school
administration or whose works are not part of the
'regular' curricula (Achilles, 2005, p. 7)
Levine's report was contested by others. Orr (2006)
contended that Levine overlooked the evidence that

considerable program innovation has occurred and has been
supported by efforts by the UCEA and NCPEA. Young and
Brewer (2008) contrasted Levine's report with the work of
the National Commission for the Advancement of Educational
Leadership Preparation (NCAELP) detailed by Young,
Petersen, and Short (2002). Depicting Levine's report as a
"slick policy document," (p. 127) the authors questioned
the purpose and potential impact of the work. On the other
hand, "The Complexity of Substantive Reform: A Call for
Interdependence among Key Stakeholders" published in 2002,
identified many concerns similar to Levine's with
leadership preparation, though three years prior. The
authors presented a more complex and detailed plan to
address the concerns raised involving organizations in
addition to the universities and colleges responsible for
delivery of the programs. The authors asserted that
involvement and changes in practice would be needed not
just by those within university settings, but also by
professionals in the field, state and national policy
makers, and other public entities impacted by the quality
and effectiveness of a public education system.
Most recently, the concept of the school
superintendent as a leader of the organization, as a leader
of school reform, and as a change agent have been shaping
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the discussion of both the nature of the superintendent's
role and superintendents' preparation programs. Though the
phrase "instructional leadership" has become somewhat trite
and ill-defined, efforts are being made to develop a more
precise and concrete description for the practices that
would be demonstrated in this type of district leadership
model. The emphasis on learning outcomes for all students
requires better teaching and learning in schools now (2010)
than previously. In the introduction of a book of case
studies intended for use in the preparation of school and
district leaders, Childress et al. stated that "new public
expectations now require them to be responsible for
results, not simply appearances or best efforts" (2007, p
1). School systems in which educators focus on better
teaching and learning require leadership throughout the
levels of the system

-

what has been termed distributive

leadership. Elmore (2000) defined distributed leadership
as:
primarily about enhancing the skills and knowledge of
people in the organization, creating a common culture
of expectations around the use of those skills and
knowledge, holding the various pieces of the
organization together in a productive relationship
with each other, and holding individuals accountable
for their contribution to the collective result
(p.15) .
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Elmore thus described the role of the school superintendent
as that of designing, implementing, and ensuring a school
system that is focused on student learning. Concurring with
Levine's and others' criticisms of the state of preparation
programs, Elmore asserted that the preparation of school
leaders should be focused on instructional practice and the
development of a knowledge dynamic about that practice.
Additionally, education administrators must learn how to
manage, supervise, and influence all aspects of a school
district

-

time, money, and people

-

in such a way that

their work leads to positive results at the classroom
level. Appropriate preparation, therefore, "involves
immersion in theory, in the use of evidence, and in the
practice of face-to-face relations associated with the
organization's work," something that has not occurred
within the university-based programs (Elmore, 2006, p.
517). However, note that management is not leadership. As

stated by Elmore "managerial theories of leadership stress
the roles of leaders as custodians of the institutions they
lead

.

.

.

sources of managerial control" (2000, p. 20).

Large-scale instructional improvement demands skills and
knowledge directly related to the practice of teaching and
learning

-

management.

far more than what is required by effective

Although both Elmore and Levine find fault with the
university-controlled programs with regard to the
inadequate preparation of education leaders,
recommendations that support a focus on student learning
and instructional leadership are not new. They have
actually come from several who have been involved in the
preparation programs for a considerable length of time. In
fact, Achilles has stated this quite directly for some time
by recommending the focus of education administration
programs be on schools, education outcomes and the
development of leaders who know what to do to ensure
student learning, how to achieve results, and how to use
scientifically-based research and professional judgment to
why or why not to do something.
determine Taking such preparation out of the university-setting
would not necessarily lead to improvement, as evidenced by
other leadership training endeavors that have not led to
demonstrated results in positive student performance
(Achilles, 2005; Carr

&

Fulmer, 2004). Likewise, Murphy,

who has also been involved in improving education
administration preparation for a long time, has remained
concerned, as evidenced by his opening comment in a 2007
journal article: "What universities have been doing to
prepare leaders is, at best, of questionable value and, at
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worst, harmful" (2007, p. 582).
Recently, Murphy, et al. (2008) examined the degree to
which preparation programs have made changes following
state reform initiatives. The researchers acknowledged
that, although university norms were challenging, the
greatest hurdles for reform were the leadership department
and professional norms that exist throughout school
administration ranks.
One of the most recent research projects regarding the
influence of leadership at the district level was a five
year project funded by the Wallace Foundation. Although the
results of the project did not show a clear and direct link
between leadership and student learning, particularly with
regard to district-level leadership, the findings did
indicate that district leadership and organizational
conditions (e.g. district-wide focus on student achievement
and quality instruction; district-wide use of data;
investment in instructional leadership; emphasis on
teamwork, etc.) are connected to leader efficacy,
especially Leader Collective Efficacy, or the ability of a
group to achieve collective goals; and individual leader
and collective leadership efficacy do influence student
achievement. The researchers found that in order to have a
strong influence on student achievement through the

promotion of school leaders' efficacy and the collective
efficacy of leaders in a district, district-level leaders
must be able to combine skillfully the practices of
developing a vision for the organization, building
capacity, establishing structures and cultures for
collaboration, and managing the instructional programs
(Leithwood

&

Jantzi, 2008). One conclusion reached, based

on the series of studies included in this project, was that
establishing a link between leadership and student learning
continues to be elusive due to the numerous variables
involved in school and district organizations. However, the
need for leaders to understand and respond flexibly to the
context of their organizations, the political and
educational climate, and the mental models and belief
systems of those in their organization could provide
valuable information for those designing preparation
programs (Wahlstrom, 2008).
Promising Directions

After 25 years of discussion and debate, from 1984
until 2010, the preparation, structure, content, and
delivery of education leadership programs show little
substantive effects of reform efforts. Though
recommendations have been made to address the lack of

response on a more comprehensive scale (Murphy, Moorman,

&

McCarthy, 2008), some programs have already made changes in
one or more aspects.
According to Orr (2008), these reforms have gone
largely unnoticed, but there is evidence to show that the
alterations made have had a positive influence on the
practice of graduates. Much of what Orr described have been
alterations in the preparation of school principals. The
principal position is often an entry-level administration
position and for many, a precursor to a superintendency.
However, there have been reforms in doctoral programs as
well, and it is from these doctoral programs that many
graduates earn access to the superintendent position.
In an effort to strengthen the Ed D, Arizona State
University, University of Delaware, and Vanderbilt
University have changed the culminating project required of
education-leadership candidates pursuing a doctorate. The
Dynamic Educational Leadership for Teachers and
Administrators (DELTA) program at Arizona State requires a
capstone action-research project focused on improving
professional practice. The University of Delaware requires
graduates to engage in problem-based learning by preparing
an executive research paper in which they define, research,

and design solutions for problems of practice. Vanderbilt
University expands upon that type of requirement by having
their candidates work on a group-based research project.
To address the issue of collaborative efforts among
and between universities and school entities, university
faculties in the state of California have begin to design
programs in which resources, staff, and other program
components are shared, rather than being provided in
separate programs. Faculties in New Mexico State
University, University of Colorado, and Brigham Young
University have each developed programs in which the
specific needs of the communities in which they are located
are addressed through the educational leadership offerings.
The faculty at the University of Texas, San Antonio has
extended that approach, having all aspects of their program

- governance, candidate selection, teaching, and evaluation
-

shared by members of the university and members of the

school organizations.
Some programs offer a continuum of preparation
programs

-

from teacher leadership development through

those aspiring to the superintendency. Two such programs
are offered by the Bank Street College and the University
of Washington. With regard to program evaluation, some

universities have adopted a "critical friends" model to
evaluate their programs. For example, in 11 Texas
universities, faculty work together to evaluate the
principal leadership programs. A Taskforce on Evaluating
Leadership Preparation Programs is a collaborative effort
developed by UCEA and the Teaching in Educational
Administration: Special Interest Group (TEA

-

SIG). Faculty

members involved in education leadership programs in
Indiana, Missouri, and Utah have developed processes to
analyze and review program outcomes (Orr, 2006).
Orr's summary of the reforms occurring in some
programs and in some states raised the question of what can
serve as an impetus for substantive reform beyond simply
identifying the problems. The Wallace Foundation has
supported research to examine the role of political culture
and state policy mechanisms. In an examination of
preparation programs in Indiana, Oregon, and Nebraska, the
researchers concluded that the varying nature of state
political entities presents a great challenge to
determining a one-size fits all type of solution to
reforming the preparation programs. This seems to suggest
that a focus on clearly defining the outcomes of school
district leadership preparation and on the practice of

school district leadership (i.e. what should school
district leaders know and be able to do), rather than a
single model for certification and licensing, would be
preferred. Keep in mind, however, that education is a state
function, mentioned in the constitutions of 48 of the
states and not in the United States Constitution.
In a similar vein, Elmore has identified the main goal
of school district leaders as that of increasing student
learning and performance. If that is the case, then school
district leaders must have the skill and knowledge to focus
on the "instructional core"

-

increasing the skill and

knowledge of teachers, changing the content of what is
taught, and altering the relationship of the students to
the teacher. To that end, Elmore has devised a program of
professional development for practicing superintendents in
the state of Connecticut who work collaboratively to
examine and improve issues of practice in their schools
(Harvard Graduate School of Education, 2003). This
conclusion is supported by Murphy et al. (2008) who listed
among their nine recommendations "rebuilding work from an
outcome-based paradigm, creating a strong platform of
actionable theory, and establishing a clear, coherent
conceptual focus and foundation" (2008, p. 1).

Superintendent Preparation in Pennsylvania

In the state of Pennsylvania, The Pennsylvania K

-

12

School Leadership Project of the Education and Policy
Leadership Center (EPLC) was charged with identifying
issues and concerns regarding district and school
leadership in the state and developing recommendations that
would lead to improved practice and ultimately positively
influence student learning. A 20-member study group was
formed, made up of school and district leaders, leadership
educators, representatives from the Pennsylvania Department
of Education, representatives of organizations and
foundations linked to education in some fashion, and other
policy makers. In addition to determining the status of
available leadership candidates and more clearly defining
the roles of superintendents and principals based on
current research, the group developed a list of knowledge
and skills required for effective school and district
leadership. These lists were used to refine the
certification and licensing of school superintendents in
the state of Pennsylvania and also to inform the
requirements for continuing education for all
administrators in the state.

The goal of informing the continuing education of
school leaders has resulted in the development of the
Pennsylvania Inspired Leadership (PIL) program (2009). This
program separates the requirement of state-mandated
professional education to maintain professional
certification for school leaders from that of teachers. The
description of the knowledge base and skills required for
school superintendents encompasses the content in the ISLLC
standards, even though the standards were designed for
principals. The ISLLC standards, as well as the knowledge
and skills identified by the EPLC project, were used to
develop the revised framework and guidelines for
superintendent's programs in the state. This framework and
its use for recognizing state-approved preparation programs
were signed into law in July 2007. A copy of this framework
is included in Appendix A.
The purpose statement of the Pennsylvania Framework
and Guidelines for Superintendent Preparation Programs
includes a clear call for the development of instructional
leadership that will lead to improved student learning and
achievement. One might expect, therefore, to see evidence
of the standards and identified "best practices" reflected

in the programs of study of the 26 approved providers

(Pennsylvania Department of Education, 2008). Since limited
research and work has been done in the area of districtlevel leadership, conclusions drawn should be carefully
critiqued and analyzed. Preparation of school district
leaders in Pennsylvania extends beyond the experiences
encountered in their final course of study for districtlevel certification.

Conceptual Framework
The research examined in this chapter presented an
historical perspective and an overview of the recommended
reforms and changes in school superintendent preparation
based on the changing demands and responsibilities facing
school superintendents. Those recommendations have led to
the creation of policies and guidelines for the
certification and licensure of school superintendents in
the state of Pennsylvania. Murphy, Moorman, and McCarthy
(2008) defined a Comprehensive State Reform as one that:
Mandates that all institutions providing or wishing to
provide such training undergo simultaneously a formal
process for external review against a body of
standards and quality indicators set by the state (p.
2173).
The need for comprehensive reform of leadership preparation
programs has been clearly established through research and

relevant literature and provides the conceptual framework
for this study.
Historically, the response to proposed large-scale
education reforms has resulted in efforts to fit the
essential elements and recommendations of proposed reforms
into the existing structures, practices, and functions of
current institutions with a lack of significant change
taking place (Elmore, 2000). According to Heifetz and
Linsky (2009) complex challenges involve both technical and
adaptive changes. Technical changes are those in which
identified problems have known solutions that can be
implemented. In the case of a program reform presented in
this study, changes in coursework, recruiting/selection
practices, different assessments and evaluation tools, and
the use of new equipment/tools would be examples of
technical changes. Adaptive changes require changes in core
beliefs and practices and the development of a theory of
action. The theory of action is rooted in the new paradigm
and results in news ways of doing things. Adaptive changes
in leadership preparation programs would be grounded in the
philosophy and vision for the program, and would be seen in
every facet of the program

-

the relationships and

partnerships developed, types'of internships, length of

courses, instructional delivery, and so on (Murphy,
Moorman,

&

McCarthy, 2008). Evidence of meaningful reform

in the preparation of school superintendents would be seen
if both technical changes and adaptive changes have
occurred. The current research study was conducted through
the lens of education reform supported by evidence of both
technical and adaptive changes.

Chapter Summary
The review of the relevant literature shows the
changing demands for those in the role of school district
superintendent. The literature also indicates that the
concern about the preparation for educational leaders has
had a long history. At the same time, there is a lack of
empirical evidence about the preparation of school
superintendents and also regarding what practices of school
district leaders are most necessary to positively influence
student learning and student achievement. Although the
review of the relevant research, theory, and literature
indicated that there is not a complete consensus about many
aspects of the preparation of school district
superintendents, there are several critical issues in the
preparation and practice that have consistently emerged.

The collaborative efforts to reform preparation programs by
university-level education leadership organizations have
increased in intensity and there appears to be a greater
sense of urgency with the rise in greater accountability
and privatization for public education.
The review of the literature also demonstrates that a
specific set of practices of school superintendents exists
that correlate with increased student achievement
(Leithwood, 2005; Waters

&

Marzano, 2006). The practices

identified represent a combination of leadership and
management skills(i.e. administration), but the emphasis is
on developing the structures and practices within the
education system that support student learning. Those
practices have been incorporated in the recently revised
Pennsylvania Framework and Guidelines for school
superintendent programs, certification and licensing. In
this evaluative study the researcher explored how those
elements are represented in the content and structure of
the 26 state-approved superintendent programs.

CHAPTER I11

DESIGN AND METHODS

Introduction
In this chapter, the researcher describes the design
and methodology for this study and provides a rationale for
how the design and methodology support the purposes of the
study. The researcher's primary goal in conducting this
study was to add to the research on school district
leadership preparation programs by examining and describing
the content, structure, and overall design of university
preparation programs in Pennsylvania. This study allowed
the researcher to gain deeper insight into how school
superintendents in Pennsylvania are prepared to lead in
school districts at a time when (a) an increasing emphasis
has been placed on the attainment of high levels of
achievement by all students, and (b) research has suggested
that leadership at school and district levels should
influence student achievement.

Design
The design of a research study is shaped by the
theoretical perspective and knowledge on which the
researcher is basing the inquiry and by the strategies and
methods of data collection and analysis that will
effectively answer the questions the researcher has posed
(Creswell 2003, pp. 5 - 6). This study is best described as
a case study involving multiple sites. The researcher used
a non-experimental cross-sectional, descriptive research
design (Johnson, 2001). The fact that the cases in this
study shared a common disciplinary orientation preparation programs for school district superintendents in
Pennsylvania - has allowed the researcher to describe and
document the characteristics of all Pennsylvania
superintendent-preparation programs and to conduct a crosscase comparison using deductive analysis (Merriam, 1998).
The researcher examined the 26 state-approved
superintendent-certification programs. The researcher
collected and organized the following information about
each program in order to gain insight into the college or
university's program:
1) Recruitment and Admission/Selection Requirements
2) Program Goals/Philosophy
3) Program Curriculum/Course Content

4) Internship/Field Experiences
The researcher had originally included two additional
components: (1) Faculty and (2) Program Evaluation. Those
components were also included originally in the protocol
designed for the analysis and evaluation, as current
research and literature addresses both the faculty make-up
and program evaluation of highly effective programs.
However, the documents and information available were
insufficient for generalizations to be made on these
components.
The information gathered and analyzed that related to
the other four components was used to describe each program
and compare them individually and as a whole to programs
identified by experts in the field as highly-effective.
The study, therefore, is both descriptive and interpretive.
Qualitative research studies allow a researcher to
collect and analyze data in order to develop a broad view
of a topic (Creswell, 2003, p. 182). Patton (2002)
described evaluation research being able to be "conducted
on virtually any explicit attempt to solve problems or
bring about change" (p. 218). There has been an ongoing
demand for change in the preparation and certification of
school district leaders and that call for change has become
much more explicit. However, as was noted in previous

chapters, there is little evidence demonstrating that
programs at the institutions of higher education have been
substantially revamped as a response to the calls for
change.
A qualitative inquiry involving the purposeful
selection of all the Pennsylvania state-approved programs
has allowed for the development of a generalized picture of
the program experience the typical school district leader
candidate would have in her/his preparation for the
superintendency. Additionally, the research method for this
study provided the researcher insight into the degree that
the programs, both individually and as a whole, reflect the
current research and scholarship on effective practices of
school district leadership preparation.
The data collected were analyzed using a protocol
which was developed by synthesizing the research, theory,
and literature from the field of education leadership. The
researcher used research, theories, and literature from the
National Policy Board for Educational Administration
(NPBA), Council of Chief State School Officers (CCSO), the
University Council for Educational Administration (UCEA),
and university professors who have established themselves
in the field through their research, publications, and/or
participation in the previously mentioned organizations.

The preparation program components were individually
compared to the research and theory about effective school
district leadership preparation and similar elements of
highly-effective preparation programs, as determined by
experts in the field. The researcher has made
interpretations and has drawn conclusions based on the
patterns that emerged from the data as a whole - a design
Creswell referred to as "an unfolding research model"
(Creswell, 2003, p. 182).
Merriam asserted that a case study is "a particularly
appealing design for applied fields of study such as
education" and is especially useful for evaluating programs
and studying educational innovations (Merriam, 1998, p.

41). Since the researcher sought to determine how current
research, theory, and scholarship effect school district
leadership and how the increased measures for
accountability have influenced the preparation programs in
Pennsylvania, this study was evaluative in nature. The
study allowed the researcher to investigate the degree to
which innovative practices in the content, delivery, or
structure of the programs are documented in the materials
published, formally or informally, by the various
institutions.
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Case studies using qualitative methods emphasize
description and interpretation within a bounded context and
provide a researcher with information about the
characteristics of the phenomenon being studied (Merriam,
1998, p.65). The researcher made generalizations as to the
overall status of the reform efforts evident in
Pennsylvania's preparation programs after data from all of
the higher education institutions that have approved
certification programs were collected and analyzed. The 26
Pennsylvania universities that were included in this study
vary in type (e.g. Research University/High;
Master1s/Large; etc). Therefore, the data gathered were
also analyzed to make generalizations and inferences based
on programs at different types of higher education
institutions in the state.

Participant and Site Selection
Merriam identified the first step in determining the
sample in qualitative case studies to be identification of
the bounded system or unit of analysis that is going to be
studied (Merriam, 1998, p. 65). For the purpose of this
study, superintendent preparation programs in the state of
Pennsylvania served as the unit of analysis.

In 2010 there were 26 institutions in the state of
Pennsylvania that have certification programs for school
superintendents. These programs are approved through the
Pennsylvania Department of Education (PDE). The PDE has
recently revised the guidelines and criteria for these
programs and has detailed information regarding the
framework, guidelines, and expectations for them on their
website (http://www.teaching.state.pa.us). PDEts
publicat ion, Framework and Guide1ines for Superintenden t
Preparation Programs, contains the following statement
regarding the expectations and standards for these
preparation programs:
School leaders are also critical to the success of
schools and the educational system. The need for
"instructional leadership" in addition to effective
management practice is essential for student success
at both the school and district levels . . . it is
becoming increasingly clear that there are
commonalities in the leadership programs that have
correlated program design to higher student outcomes,
some promising practices worthy of incorporation into
a cohesive set of principles. (Pennsylvania Department
of Education, August, 2008, p.2)
Reflected in this document is the belief that the state's
preparation programs should align with current research and
scholarship.
Since the purpose of this study was to describe and
examine Pennsylvania university preparation programs for
school superintendents as a whole in light of the current
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research and scholarship, it was appropriate to include in
the sample data from all of the approved programs. Limiting
the study to the collection and analysis of documents
related to the programs made completing the study feasible
in light of the resources and experience of the researcher,
a student enrolled in a doctoral program in education
leadership.

Data Collection and Recording Procedures
The data for this study was collected by obtaining all
published information from each of the 26 superintendent
preparation programs in Pennsylvania. The researcher used
Merriam's definition of documents; that is, "a wide range
of written, visual, and physical materials relevant to the
study at hand" and included any materials that were in
existence prior to the research being conducted (Merriam,
1998, pp. 112-113).
The researcher could not determine in advance the
extent of the documents to be examined throughout the
study. Hard-copies of materials were secured through email.
Discovering additional documents that might be useful were
part of the research process and allowed the researcher to
be open-minded and make unexpected discoveries.

As the

materials were secured, the researcher assessed the

authenticity and accuracy of them and also determined the
nature and purpose of each type of document. This process
allowed the researcher to evaluate the documents' use in
answering the research questions (Merriam, 1998).
The researcher created separate files and electronic
data-base files to collect, store, and analyze the
information and to create a paper trail for all data from
each of the 26 higher education institutions (Yin, 2003).
Summaries were created for each program, in part, following
the method used in previous studies of this nature
(Achilles, 2005(b); Achilles, 2005; Achilles, 1994; Murphy,
Moorman,

&

McCarthy, 2008). The information collected was

sorted into the components of each program identified
previously in this chapter. These categories have been used
by those scholars who have been involved in research in
order to facilitate the data collection process.

Table 2
Characteristics o f Effective Superintendent Preparation Programs
Components
of Program
Recruitment &
Admission/Selection

Program Goals/Philosophy

.

.

Characteristics
Active recruitment of high quality and
diverse candidates (gender and race)
Multiple sources used for a.dmission
Criteria shows value of candidates'
instructional skills/knowledge of teaching &
learning
Admission process includes leadership
assessment tool or interview process
Admission extends beyond self-nomination or
supervisor nomination
Outreach/collaboration with local school
districts
Pre-service program followed by assessment

Emphasis on developing instructional
leaders, moral stewardship and social
justice, transformational leadership,
communicating and community building,
and standards of leadership (ISLLC)
Clear vision and focus of the program
that is well-linked to program
components
Courses focus on leadership that
supports effective teaching & learning ,
rather than predominant focus on
management
Use of case studies and field-based
applications in courses
Evidence of emphasis in courses that are
connected to what happens in schools &
classrooms
Non-traditional course length and
content; shift from a series of 3 credit
courses to modules or units that are
spiraled and address integrated topics
Cohort model
Effective use of technology for teaching
and learning; communication
Course content relates to larger
political/social/economic and legal
issues
Evidence of emphasis on cooperative,
collaborative, and reflective practice
Team-taught courses

Table 2 (continued)
Characteristics of Effective Superin tendent Preparation Programs
Components
of Program

Characteristics

Internship/Field
Experience

.
(Grogan

&

Supervised clinical practice with diverse
groups of students & faculty
Substantive internship (length and quality)
involving authentic tasks and supervised by
trained mentors
Blended coursework and practicum work
Provisions for interns to be financially
supported during internship

Andrews, 2002; Orr, 2006; Waters

&

Marzano, 2006)

The protocol shown in Table 2 was developed from a
synthesis of the research, theory, and literature on
effective superintendent preparation programs. It includes
a summary description of the characteristics for each
program component. General descriptors were created for
each category and were validated by consultation with
practitioners and university professors in the field of
education administration from the state of Pennsylvania and
the doctoral program of the current researcher.
A first level of analysis of all documents enabled the
researcher to develop a summary of each component of the 26
programs in Pennsylvania, and then to develop an overall
picture of each preparation program. Generalizations were
then made as to the similarities and differences that are

apparent between and across programs. A summary analysis
was generated based on this information.
The data for each component of each program were
collected and organized from the original sources and
tabulated into a comprehensive database. Using the data
collected and a summary analysis, the researcher then
scored each program component listed under each category
using a four-point response option from no evidence to
extensive evidence

with regard to the degree that the data

support current research and scholarship, as was done in
the Murphy, Moorman, and McCarthy (2008) study. The
emphasis in the analysis and scoring was placed on the
degree to which the characteristics noted reflected the
research, theory, literature, and best practice and the
degree to which each program component reflected an
emphasis on instructional leadership. The programs were
evaluated quantitatively component by component. Then an
overall rating of each component for all 26 programs was
calculated. Using this same quantitative rating, a
comparison for each component was done of the programs of
state-run/state-related institutions and those of private
schools in Pennsylvania.
The data tables and resulting summaries were reviewed
by other professionals in the field of education

leadership. From this information and analysis, a
descriptive evaluation of the programs and the overall
state of preparation of superintendents in the state of
Pennsylvania was made.
Validity and Reliability
In a mixed-method non-experimental research study, the
researcher collects data, analyzes these data and then
makes sense of the data. Validity in qualitative research
can be assured by addressing the following types of
validity detailed by Huberman and Miles: descriptive
validity, interpretive validity, theoretical validity,
evaluative validity, and generalizability (2002, p. 45-56).
In this study, multiple sources of data were examined for
each of the 26 programs. The types of data examined were
determined by the research, theory, and literature in the
field, were exactly the same for each of the 26
superintendent preparation programs, and were taken
directly from published documents. These factors addressed
the concern that the data were factual (descriptive
validity) and that the categories and the relationships
among the categories were appropriately applied to the
phenomenon being studied (theoretical validity). The rubric
used to analyze the data could be used to examine any
superintendent preparation program, thus ensuring the
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generalizability of the study.

The use of peer examination

and the background and knowledge-base of the researcher
assisted the researcher in establishing evaluative
validity.
Large-scale educational reform and change were
identified as the theoretical orientation of the study and
the researcher acknowledged that this study was conducted
from the perspective of someone who has just completed a
preparation program.

These facts assisted in establishing

replicability of the study (Merriam, 1998, pp. 206-207).

Chapter Summary
This chapter included a description of the design and
methods used in this study. This study is a qualitative
case study that is both descriptive and evaluative. The
purpose for the study was to determine the influence that
current research, theory, and best practice has had on each
superintendent preparation program in the state of
Pennsylvania. The data were gathered for the study through
document analysis .
Chapters IV provides the description and analysis of
each of the 26 programs as generated by the researcher who
used the design and methodology described in this chapter.
Chapter V contains a discussion of the programs,

individually and as a whole, with respect to the research
question guiding the study.

Chapter IV
PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF THE DATA

Introduction
The researcher sought to examine, describe, and
analyze the content, structure, and overall design of
university preparation programs in Pennsylvania for school
superintendents. The purpose for the study was to add to
the research on school district administrator preparation
programs. This study allowed the current researcher to
determine the degree to which the programs of the 26 stateapproved providers of superintendent certification reflect
of the current research and theory regarding effective
school district leadership, particularly instructional
leadership. The question to be addressed is: How have the
university-based preparation and certification programs in
Pennsylvania been influenced by the research on effective
school leadership and the changing demands and expectations
for school district superintendents with regard to the
superintendent being an instructional leader? The study was
structured so the researcher could analyze the following
components of the 26 approved preparation programs: (1)
Recruitment

&

Admission/Selection (2) Program

Goals/Philosophy (3) Coursework/Curriculum and (4)
Internship/Field Experience.
In the previous chapter, the researcher provided the
design and methodology that guided this study. In Chapter
IV, the researcher answers the research question by
presenting a first-level analysis in which a descriptive
overview and a content analysis, component by component, of
the superintendent preparation programs is presented for
the programs as a whole. This is followed by a statistical
analysis of each component of the preparation programs.
Next is a comparative content analysis examining the
programs of state/state-related schools as compared to the
private schools' programs. The researcher also provides a
holistic analysis of the current state of the preparation
programs in the state of Pennsylvania in order to
sufficiently address the question posed in this study. In
this way, the degree to which the preparation programs in
the state of Pennsylvania have been influenced by current
research, theory, and practice of effective school district
leadership and instructional leadership can be evaluated
and described.
The summary document developed from the available
research and used in the analysis and comparison of each
component of every preparation program is shown in Table 3 .

Each of the previously mentioned components of preparation
programs are listed in this document, along with
descriptors that would characterize highly effective
programs. This list of characteristics was developed based
on current research and theory from experts in the field
(Grogan

&

Andrews, 2002; Orr, 2006; Waters

&

Marzano,

2006).
Table 3
Characteris tics of Effective Preparation Programs
Components
of Program
Recruitment &
Admission/Selection

.
.
.
.
Program Goals/Philosophy

Course/Curriculum/Delivery

.
.
.

Characteristics
Active recruitment of high quality and
diverse candidates (gender and race)
Multiple sources used for admission
Criteria shows value of candidates'
instructional skills/knowledge of teaching &
learning
Admission process includes leadership
assessment tool or interview process
Admission extends beyond self-nomination or
supervisor nomination
Outreach/collaboration with local school
districts
Pre-service program followed by assessment
Emphasis on developing instructional
leaders, moral stewardship and social
justice, transformational leadership,
communicating and community building,
and standards of leadership ( I S L L C )
Clear vision and focus of the program
that is well-linked to program
components
Courses focus on leadership that
supports effective teaching & learning,
rather than predominant focus on
management
Use of case studies and field-based
applications in courses
Evidence of emphasis in courses that are
connected to what happens in schools &
classrooms
Non-traditional course length and
content; shift from a series of 3 credit

Components
of Program

Internship/Field
Experience

(Grogan

&

Characteristics
courses to modules or units that are
spiraled and address integrated topics
Cohort model
Effective use of technology for teaching
and learning; communication
Course content relates to larger
political/social/economic and legal
issues
Evidence of emphasis on cooperative,
collaborative, and reflective practice
Team-taught courses
Supervised clinical practice with
diverse groups of students & faculty
Substantive internship (length and
quality) involving authentic tasks and
supervised by trained mentors
Blended coursework and practicum work
Provisions for interns to be financially
supported during internship

Andrews, 2002; Orr, 2006; Waters

&

Marzano, 2006)

A rating of 0 - 3, with 0 representing 'No evidence'
and 3 representing 'Substantial evidence,' was assigned for
each component for each of the 26 programs. According to
Patton (2002, pp. 58-59), this type of holistic perspective
helps the researcher to achieve a full understanding of a
program or phenomenon.
The analysis of the four different components of each
of the state preparation programs and the overall analysis
of the programs was difficult because many university
faculties offer programs for certification that are not
part of a degree program. Superintendent Letters of
Eligibility can be earned in conjunction with a Masters in
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Education or as an add-on to a Master's degree, as well as
being earned as part of a doctoral program. The analysis
done in this study does not discriminate among the
different types of programs. This is a delimitation of the
study.

Recruitment and Admission/Selection
Universities must meet state goals and guidelines for
preparation of education leadership candidates. However,
through the recruitment and admission policies and
procedures, schools have the ability to influence the
diversity and quality of candidates (Chenoweth, Carr,

&

Ruhl, 2002). Standard admission criteria include: a
standardized assessment (Graduate Record Exam or Millers
Analogy Test), recommendations or references through
specific forms or through letters from individuals, minimum
G.P.A. or Q.P.A. in past academic work, writing samples or
statements of purpose, and a resume or Curriculum Vitae.
The published admission criteria for each of the 26 higher
education institutions in the state of Pennsylvania were
recorded in a database. Then the recruitment and
admissions/selection criteria for each program were
summarized and evaluated to the degree the following
characteristics were evident:

Active recruitment of high quality and diverse
candidates (gender and race),
Multiple sources used for admission,
Criteria show value of candidates' instructional
skills/knowledge of teaching & learning,
Admission process includes leadership assessment tool
or interview process,
Admission extends beyond self-nomination or supervisor
nomination,
Outreach/collaboration with local school districts,
and
Pre-service program followed by assessment.
This list of characteristics was developed based on current
research and theory from experts in the field (Grogan
Andrews, 2002; Orr, 2006; Waters

&

&

Marzano, 2006). There

are also state-mandated criteria for all individuals
entering a superintendent certification program. Those
criteria are:
Have provided evidence of six years of teaching or
other professionally certificated service in the basic
schools: three of those six years of service must have
been in a supervisory or administrative capacity
(Pennsylvania Department of Education, Bureau of
School Leadership and Teacher Quality)

Of the 26 colleges or universities that have stateapproved certification programs for school superintendents,
seven are state-related or state-owned schools. Of the
remaining 19 institutions, 18 are private schools and one
is an on-line program that is not state-affiliated. The
program admission requirements for each program are
detailed in Table 4.

Table 4 (Continued)

School

GRE/
MAT

Rec/
Ref

Prior
GPA/QPA

Personal
Essay/Writing
Sample

Resume/
Other

I

MAT (GRE 3 Letters
if MAT
Forms
not
avail.)

J

MAT/GRE

2: Assessments Must possess
of Education
Masters
Potential from
Faculty or
Admin .

Writing Sample
words

K

MAT/GRE
within
5 years

3

3.0 GPA
Undergrad

Formal Essay Response

Curriculum Vita work experience and
leadership

Interview (with
Individual and Group)

K

MAT/GRE
within 5
years

3

3.0 GPA
Undergrad

Formal Essay Response

Curriculum Vita work experience and
leadership

Interview (with
Individual and Group)

Yes

3.0 GPA
Graduate Work

L

M

7sthper.
MAT/GRE
for E ~ D

N

MAT/GRE

&

2.6 Undergrad
Last 2 years;
3.25 Graduate

Pre-cert Comp Exam Edu the ~andicapped

3.0 GPA
Undergrad;
3.5 Graduate

200

Interview after 6
credits prior to
formal admit

3.0 GPA
Undergrad
3.5 Graduate;
3.75 for EdD
2from
Colleagues
Supervisor or
Professors

-

Writing Sample

Table 4
Admission Requirement D e t a i l s Superin tenden t Preparation Programs

School

GRE/
MAT

Rec/

Personal
Essay/Writinq
Sample

Prior
GPA/QPA

Ref

Resume/
Other

GRE/
MAT

3 Instructor/
Supervisor

No

Information Sheet
Questionnaire;
Goal Statement

NO

3 (forms)

NO

NO

NO

NO

3

3.5 MS
2.75 if BS

Statement of Purpose

Yes

GRE

Yes
(unspecified)

3.0
Undergrad

Essay Statement of
Goals; Self-assessment
Leadership skills

Resume/Curriculum
Vita

NO

2 (forms)
Superintendent
& CSO

3.0 MS

Letter of Purpose

GRE*

2

3.0 Undergrad
3.5 MS

Personal Statement
Resume and Vita with 2
essays for EdD

Resume/Curriculum
Vita

Statement of Career
Goals & Degree
Objectives

Resume/Curriculum
Vita

(3 for Ed. D.)

&

Resume showing career
development

GRE/MAT lpersonal
2.5 last 2 yrs
if QPA
1 Superintendent Undergrad
<2.8
3.0 Masters
under
NO

Endorsement
Letter - CSA

3.0 QPA prior
Grad

T a b l e 4 (Continued)

GRE/
MAT

School

Rec/
Ref

Prior
GPA/QPA

Personal
Essay/Writing
Sample

Resume/
Other
Interview

0

MAT/GRE
if GPA
>3.0 not
needed

2

P

NO

3 (one from
current Supt.)

Q

MAT/GRE

3.0

coal Statement
(1 page)

Possess personal &
Professional
characteristics and an
academic background
believed to be
conducive to successful
in the field

Pre-req courses:
Research, Curriculum,
School Law & School
Finance

On-line
Program
Yes

R

3.0 GPA
Masters

Writing Sample
Resume Professional Work

3 from Faculty 3.0 on last
or K-12 Admin 45 credits
T

GRE for
3
PhD only

U

GRE

3

Interview

3.0 last 2 yrs Writing Sample 5 - 30
Undergrad; 3.0 pp (e.g. Journal
Grad
article, manual,
published report
Sample of Prof Writing
not to exceed 20 pp
(paper, thesis, etc)

Resume with Goals

Interview

Resume

Questionnaire
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Both the mean and median for the recruitment and admissions
of all 26 programs were approximately ' I r , indicating that,
overall, the programs in the state show limited evidence of
meeting the recommendations from current research, theory, and
best practice from the field of education leadership. The
summary statistical analysis for the recruitment and admissions
component of the superintendent preparation programs is shown in
Table 5.
Table 5
Summary of Admission/Recrui tment: S u p e r i n t e n d e n t P r e p a r a t i o n Programs (1
4

=

= low

high)

StateOwned/StateRelated (n = 7 )

Private
Schools
( n = 18)

A l l PA
Schools
(N = 2 6 )

Mean S c o r e

0.9

1.2

1.0

Median S c o r e

1

1

1

Only four programs out of the 26, or about 16%, scored
showed strong evidence of meeting the characteristics for
admission and recruitment recommended. When comparing the score
of all state owned/state-related institutions to all private
institutions, the mean score of state/state related schools was
approximately 0.9, while that of private schools was
approximately 1.2. The median score for both types of schools

was 1. The most common score assigned to private schools was a

1, while there were an equal number of state owned/state-related
schools that received a 0 or a 1. The summary analysis and
rating for each school is shown in Table 6.

Table 6
Analysis of Admission and Recruitment for Superintendent Preparation Programs

School
A

Summary
Multiple sources for admission, including goal statement
and explanation of leadership roles

&

professional

activities. Group interview follows review of application
info. "Preparing Leaders: Special Education Leadership
Academy" is evidence of outreach. Also have a focus in
Urban school leadership and examples of work/outreach with
urban districts

Limited sources for admission; 3 references on forms; no
evidence of recruitment/outreach
Multiple sources for admission including statement of
purpose and resume; no evidence of outreach or
collaboration

Score
3
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Table 6 (Continued)

School

Summary

Score

D

Multiple sources for admission, including self-assessment
of Instructional Leadership Skills. However, other
criteria are typical. There is no evidence of outreach or
collaboration with districts for recruitment or
recruitment of diverse candidates

Limited sources for admission; statement of purpose, 2
references (one from CSO); no evidence of
recruitment/outreach
Multiple sources for admission including personal
statement, resume

&

Vitae w/essays, GRE

&

GPA on previous

grad work; alternative admittance w/evidence of
leadership; evidence of outreach and collaboration with
community/needs for different type of leadership
preparation
Limited sources for admission; no evidence of
recruitment/outreach
Multiple sources for admission, but limited. No indication
of recruitment or collaboration. Do have on-line 'global'
program
Limited sources for admission. Does require an assessment,
but is for educating handicapped. No evidence of
recruitment or collaboration

2

90
Table 6 (Continued)

School
J

Summary
Multiple sources for admission including assessments of
education potential and writing sample; no evidence of
collaboration or outreach; no evidence of reforms in
program
Multiple sources for admission including formal essay,
curriculum vitae w/leadership experience; interviews individual and group; no evidence of recruitment or
collaboration/outreach
Multiple sources for acceptance, but limited; interview
after initial 6 credits; no indication of recruitment or
collaboration

Minimal sources for admission for superintendant letter;
outreach program for Urban leadership, but for
Principalship (working w/Philadelphia school district)

Minimal sources for admission Numerous partnerships with
community education entities and universities, but not
connected to preparation programs;
Minimal sources for admission
Moderate number of sources for admission; evidence of
personal and professional characteristics

&

academic

background to be successful; off-campus program; no
evidence of collaboration or outreach

Score
2
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Table 6 (Continued)
School

Summary

Score

Q

Minimal sources for admission; on-line program; no
evidence of outreach or collaboration

Moderate number of sources; includes writing sample and
interview; no evidence of outreach or collaboration;
hybrid program (on-line); NY

&

PA

Significant number of sources for admission; School of Ed
alumni

&

other practitioners encouraged to nominate

candidates; Interview process w/cohort group w/director
and faculty after Professional Seminar; evidence of
collaboration with surrounding school districts in many
facets of program
Significant number of sources for admission, incl. several
substantial writing samples and interview; no evidence of
outreach or collaboration

Minimal sources for admission; on-line program; sample of
professional writing; alumni

&

other practitioners

encouraged to nominate candidates; limited evidence of
outreach or collaboration

Minimal sources for admission; no evidence of outreach or
collaboration; on-line

Minimal sources for admission; outreach/collaboration

Minimal sources of evidence used for admission; no
evidence of outreach or collaboration

0

Table 6 (Continued)
-

School

Summary

Minimal sources of evidence for admission (though
additional for PhD incl. narrative re: leadership
experience)
Minimal sources for admission, but include essay on
aspirations and on critical incident in leadership
experience are required; additionally, have Center for
Educational Leadership with an extensive program to
develop leadership capacity (incl. Aspiring Supt Program)
and meet the needs of school districts in the surrounding
areas in PA and NJ.

The analysis of the information on recruitment and
admission/selection criteria and a comparison of them to the
recommendations from current literature, research, and theory,
showed no evidence of active recruitment of candidates based on
gender or race in any of the Pennsylvania programs. In addition,
only one program's materials indicated an emphasis on
instructional leadership. No program criteria that specified
that potential candidates were identified because of their
teaching or instructional expertise. Two of 26 programs, or 8%,
indicated that referrals of candidates were made by alumni and
practitioners.

-

-

Score

Four of the 26 programs, or 16%, received the highest
rating of a '3,' and had evidence of collaborative efforts with
school districts' personnel within the geographic areas around
the institutions. One of these four institutions is state
owned/state-regulated and the other three are private schools.
Three of these highest rated programs had a score of 2 and 1
score of 1, also had information regarding identifying and/or
developing leadership capacity in candidates who are accepted
for a superintendent preparation program.

Two of the highest-

rated programs, one a state owned/state-related school and one a
private school, had significant amounts of information on the
efforts to develop leadership capacity, with a particular
emphasis on leadership for urban school districts.
Fourteen of 26, or about 5 6 % , of the programs had a minimal
number of recommendations for admission/selection to the
preparation programs. Ten of the programs with minimal criteria
used listed no evidence of having characteristics of effective
leadership preparation in the area of recruitment and
selection/admission of candidates and therefore, received a
rating of 0. Finally, one program required candidates to undergo
an interview process with a cohort group and the director and
faculty of the education leadership department after completion
of a Professional Seminar.

Program Goals/Philosophy
The recommendations regarding program goals and philosophy
for effective education leadership programs include articulating
an emphasis on developing instructional and transformational
leadership, moral stewardship, and social justice. In addition,
the goals and philosophy of each program should reflect the
importance of communication skills and community building. All
of these characteristics are found in the standards of
leadership (ISLLC). The information provided through a review
and analysis of documents depicts the evidence of the degree to
which those recommendations are met by the programs in the state
of Pennsylvania as a whole, by state-owned/state-related school
programs, and by private school programs. Reviewing and
analyzing the data and information for this component required
repeated cross-analysis of the general program information and
information on courses/curriculum/delivery. The researcher
sought evidence of explicit and direct statements of program
goals and philosophy that were aligned with all aspects of the
program.
As can be seen in Table 7, the mean scores for the
philosophy and goals of both state-owned/state-related schools
and private schools is slightly greater than 1. The median score
for all schools, as well as for both private and state-

owned/state-related school, is 1.

Most schools received a

rating of 1. This indicates that, overall, the programs in the
state show limited evidence of having stated program
goals/ph losophies that match the recommendations for effective
leadersh p preparation programs. The program goals/philosophies
of five

nstitutions were strongly aligned with the

characteristics of those of effective programs. Three of those
institutions are private schools and two are state owned/staterelated school. Only two schools' program goals/philosophies
have moderate evidence of possessing the characteristics of an
effective preparation program

-

both private schools.

Table 7
Summary Ratings o f Supt. Preparation- Program Goals/Philosophy

StateOwned/StateRelated ( n = 7)

Private
Schools
(n = 18)

All PA
Schools

Mean Score

1.3

1.1

1.1

Median Score

1

1

(N

=

26)

1

In comparing the ratings of the program goals/philosophies
to the ratings of the recruitment and admissionlselection of
candidates, two schools received the highest rating (3) on both
components. Of the other schools receiving a rating of 3 on the
program goals/philosophy, 1 had received a score of 2 on
recruitment and admission/selection and the other a 1. Two

institutions for which the ratings for program goals/philosophy
and admission/selection and recruitment were two rating marks
apart. Four of the 26 schools received ratings of '0'

on both

components. The summary of the goals and philosophy for each of
the 26 programs are detailed in Table 8.

Table 8
Program Goals/Philosophy for Superintendent Preparation Programs

School
A

Summary
Educating highly qualified practitioners, rigorous

Score

3

research in response to specific school or district
problems; encourage and support the application of
practices demonstrated to be effective by research.
Correct a lack of coordination between school improvement
efforts as pursued by district leaders and staff,
principals, and teacher, and education evaluation research
and professional education as conducted in institutions of
higher learning.
Serve in leadership capacities in their respective fields
for the betterment of education for all students and
society at large; promote understanding, respect, and an
appreciation of diverse perspectives and cultures; large
through informed, ethical, and reflective decision-making.
Leaders must delegate; education is a human process

0

requiring group support and involvement

0

Table 8 (Continued)
School

D

Summary
Theoretical understanding applied to school setting; focus
on issues ranging from planning to resource management
(especially finance). Coursework reflects management
emphasis.
Develop reflective educator; committed to social justice
and democratic principles; learning principles listed
reflect social justice, scholar-practitioner. Stated
outcomes of program linked to student achievement and
collaboration with K - 12 schools/
Mentions reflective practice; nothing else specific to
program
Indicates emphasis on practical application of skills,
roles, and functions; emphasis on leadership skills used
in management/business/industry; "reality-oriented"
No stated mission or philosophy; does address program-wide
themes including diversity, instructional, moral,

&

ethical leadership, change, and social justice) with some
tie to coursework noted
Philosophy of college includes "moral

&

ethical

commitments" (tied to religious values of school); Goal to
develop servant leaders and guidelines for instructional
leader tied to expected performances in field
work/internship, but NOT reflected in any coursework.

Score

0

Table 8 (Continued)
School
K

Summary
Values of service

&

stewardship (tied to religious values

of school); moral/ethical aspects of leadership;
"Knowledge, while valuable itself is to be used in the
service of others;" Link to expected outcomes
(instructional leadership grounded in research), though
limited tie to coursework seen
Nothing specific noted
Vision for effective leaders working collaboratively;
development of technical, managerial, and interpersonal
skills and habits of mind; tied to personalized program
Nothing specific indicated
Develop leaders who can support teachers who to be
effective with instruction; nothing beyond that
Practitioner-oriented steeped in visionary leadership,
ethical practice, and collegiality; dynamic leadership;
anchored in learning, teaching, and school improvement;
moral/social agents and social advocates; NOT related in
coursework
Nothing specific noted
Limited program; nothing specific noted with very standard
courses

&

no mention of reflection

"Cohort of scholars;" learning community; program beliefs
grounded in ethics/morals; Mission Statement - educators
w/vision, commitment to research and achievement;
innovative "partnership program;" but no link made to
courses

Score
1

Table 8 (Continued)
School
T

Summary
Reference to supporting scholarship, research,

Score
&

leadership; vision includes mention of importance of
education, research related to educational improvement,
especially learning

&

teaching; community partnerships,

improve human condition - tied to some of coursework
Prepare innovative

&

expert executive leaders for the Z l S t

century; mentions restructuring of program to meet needs;
experiential learning in a research university; variety of
formats for classes; tied to coursework and program
structure (recently restructured program)
Emphasis on choices and customized, cutting-edge, studentcentered program developed/delivered by experienced
practitioners; nothing specific about philosophy/goals
Relationship between theory and practice; stress ease and
convenience of program; develop, plan, critique, review
curriculum from a pedagogical discipline perspective;
change and collaboration; connections among assessment,
decision making, and best practices; program has factual
and conceptual basis and courses focus on program
evaluation and leadership
Develop leadership through extensive reading, analysis of
case studies, practicing field studies; high expectations;
prepare manuscripts for publication and organize public
relation seminars (not directly linked to teaching,
learning, school system leadership)

3

Table 8 (Continued)
School
Y

Summary
Strategic thinking

&

effective action; tied to Christian

values; responsible leadership

&

Score
1

stewardship; field-based

integrated experiences to develop global and multicultural
perspective; no clear tie to coursework required
Instructional, organizational, public, and evidence-based
leadership; inquiry-based program; emphasizing dynamics of
change, develop leaders who value the human side of all
education enterprises, appreciate resistance, and work for
transformation of public and non-public education; courses
&

structure reflect emphasis stated in mission/vision
Table 8 Concludes

Courses/Curriculum/Delivery
Although there is not a singular theory about the balance
that should exist between an academic program of study and a
pragmatic program of study regarding the preparation of school
and district leaders, a set of agreed upon elements of effective
programs can be found in the literature. The recommendations
address the content, design, and delivery of the coursework
required for certification (Berry & Beach, 2006, p. 12). Current
literature on best practice suggest that courses containing
integrated topics should be included in a program of study that
should be designed in a problem-based format rather than a
series of managerial type courses, such as school law, finance,
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facilities. The coursework should have a focus on effective
teaching and learning processes for children and adults, how to
initiate and support change, how to develop collaborative and
team-centered environments, and other topics associated with the
current realities of high-accountability, reform-based
education. The course content should relate to larger
political/social/economic and legal issues. In addition, there

should be an emphasis on skills involving problem analysis,
research, and using multiple sources of data to make decisions
regarding problems connected with schools and classrooms, as
well as effective uses of technology for teaching, learning, and
communication. Recommendations also include the use of case
studies and field-based applications, non-traditional course
length and content, team-taught courses and a cohort model
(Jackson
Waters

&

&

Kelley, 2002; Grogan

&

Andrews, 2002; Orr, 2006;

Marzano, 2006).

In examining and analyzing the courses, curriculum, and
delivery of the approved programs in Pennsylvania, the
researcher grouped the courses into the following categories:
Business/Management: Law, Finance, Facilities, etc
Curriculum & Instruction: Including Special Education,
Assessment, Program Evaluation
Organization: Leadership, Public Relations, Organizational
Theory, Human Relations
Foundations: History/Philosophy of Education, Research,
Theory of Learning & Teaching
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The researcher then reviewed the program descriptions provided
by each provider on their website or in course catalogs to
determine the degree to which the other recommended
characteristics were evident and assigned an overall rating for
this component to each.
One of the greatest challenges in analyzing the courses,
curriculum, and delivery of superintendent preparation programs
in the state of Pennsylvania is the blending of principal
certification coursework with that of the superintendent
certification coursework. There are a number of universities
with state-approved programs that indicate on the program
information that certification requirements may vary based on
courses that have been taken in other post-graduate work.
Therefore, the analysis is, at best, a rough approximation of
the requirements for a superintendent letter of eligibility in
the state of Pennsylvania. Other course requirements, however,
would have been met in prior coursework for administrative
certification.
The review of the courses, curriculum, and delivery was
limited to information that could be obtained on-line or through
the university catalogs. Therefore, some aspects of this
component (e.g. the use of team-teaching, effective use of
technology, or an emphasis on cooperative, collaborative, and
reflective practice) may not be represented precisely.
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The rating summary of the courses, curriculum, and delivery

of the content for superintendent preparation programs is shown
in Table 9. There were two schools that had significantly
different programs for those obtaining a Letter of Eligibility
(i.e. certificate) only and those pursuing an Ed D. along with
superintendent certification . The ratings for the certification
programs were used in the calculations in the table
Table 9
Summary Ratings o f Courses/Curriculum/Delivery in Superin tenden t Preparation
Programs

StateOwned/StateRelated (n = 7)

Private
Schools
(n = 18)

All PA
Schools
(N = 2 6 )

Mean Score

1.14

0.61

0.81

Median Score

1

0

0

In evaluating the courses, curriculum, and delivery in each
of Pennsylvania's preparation programs based on the documents
available, it should be noted that the absence of nontraditional course length and program structure and a lack of
evidence regarding use of technology, collaborative and
reflective practice, and team-taught courses resulted in fairly
low scores being assigned for this component. In addition, the
courses required in many instances reflected the more
traditional business/management aspect of the superintendency.
Two-thirds of private schools received a score of '0' for this
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component. A score of '0' was given to over half of all
programs
There were only 3 of the 26 institutions that were assigned
a rating of '3' - one state-owned/state-related school and two
private schools. In the schools receiving a rating of ' 3 ' ,
ratings of '3' were also received on two other components as
well. The 2 programs that were noted as having significantly
different programs for certificate only programs and their
Educational Doctorate programs received ratings of '0' and '1.'
In analyzing the courses/curriculum/delivery of their doctorate
programs, the ratings would be a '2' and a '3' respectively. The
information for the course/curriculum/delivery of each program
is listed in Table 10.
Table 10
Summary of Courses/Curriculum/Delivery of Superintendent Preparation Programs

School
A

Summary
Fairly standard course offerings; not a cohort program; no
indication of team teaching or use of technology; emphasis
on research methods

&

reflective practices; clinical

components in each course; relationships w/local school
districts (For cert program, not Ed D; Ed D

-

2)

Traditional course offerings; not genuine cohort; just at
various sites; coursework similar focus for Ed D; hybrid
courses - combination of on-line and face-to-face, but
traditional sequencing of courses

Score
1
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Table 10 (Continued)
School
C

Summary
21 credit certification only; vary traditional coursework

Score

0

and delivery; no indication of meeting other rec
Courses traditional offering; delivery traditional series
of courses; no cohort; no information regarding tech,
reflective practice, etc; (Cert Only)
Certification program only; traditional course offerings;
no evidence of other rec
Has both Ed D program AND Supt. Cert only. Supt cert only
very traditional w/ heavy emphasis on B/M; Ed D program
Cohort-based and contains many of rec. (3 for Ed D)
Certification program only; traditional course offerings;
traditional course offerings; no evidence of other rec
Traditional Course offering and schedule of courses; no
Cohort structure; Info provided addresses learnercentered, active role of learner, problem solving,
practitioners as instructional leaders, collaboration

&

field experiences, leadership taught by business leaders though no indication of structure to support; books listed
are more leadership trendy type (i.e. Who Moved My Cheese,
Lincoln on Leadership, 21 Indispensable Laws of
Leadership)
Traditional Coursework; No Cohort for Supt; can earn cert
only or Ed D; No indication of rec emphasis in
instructional delivery or structure/curriculum
Traditional Courses leading to Supt Letter; No C
indication of meeting rec otherwise

&

I; no

0

Table 10 (Continued)
School
K

Summary
Traditional Coursework; can obtain just letter OR EdD with
Letter; traditional coursework structure/sequence

&

delivery; no mention of other rec being met
Traditional Coursework; can obtain just letter OR Ed D
with Letter; traditional

coursework structure/sequence

&

delivery; no mention of other rec being met; can also with
Ed D
Both certification only and Ed D; coursework distributed
across all areas and indication of combination of theory

&

practice; seminars interspersed w/traditional course
design; no further indication of meeting other rec
Supt Letter of eligibility; traditional courses, but
distributed across all areas;

can also get Ed D in

School System Leadership w/ opportunity for various
courses in learning

&

teaching/curriculum as rec, but not

mandated courses; traditional delivery

structure of

courses
Ed D and Supt Letter Certificate only programs;
traditional course offerings in both programs of study; no
evidence of other rec

Score

0

Table 10 (Continued)
School
P

Summary
Pre-req of traditional coursework B/M; no focus on C

&

I;

Supt Letter w/Masters of Ed only; though limited in
number, course titles "standards-based reforms and
strategic system leader

;

courses are delivered on a

staggered schedule (as opposed to traditional semester
course offerings); info indentifies 'cohorts,' but not a
genuine cohort program

-

just offered in different

locations off campus.
Courses non-traditional topics, including recommended
topics; more aligned w/rec; on-line program; cohort-based;
8 week course length, set sequence of courses.

Only 14 hrs req'd (11 for NY) - offers cert for both PA
and NY; courses limited and traditional; hybrid format
(on-line offerings) indicated for principals, but not
identified for supt. Letter
Coursework follows rec; Cohort program only; best practice
in instructional delivery emphasized; problem-solving,
school-based research, and analytical skills emphasized;
on-line learning and effective use of technology to
enhance learning; authentic

&

school-based research;

leadership skills
Only as [part of Ed D or PhD program; coursework heavily
focused on C

&

I and Org; Blended Learning (on-line

&

face-to-face); no evidence of team teaching or varied
structure for delivery.

Score
1

Table 10 (Continued)
School
U

summary
Newly designed; Cohort program; Variety of Course delivery
-

unique (e.g. Summer Assessment Lab for personal

development); Courses align well w/rec; non-traditional
sequencing

&

structure; hybrid courses (on-line and face

to face)
Traditional and rec course offerings; Supt Letter with Ed

D - 2 additional courses only req'd; Applied Dissertation
(Theory to Practice); all on-line; described as cohort
program

12 credit certification program; also have Ed D program;
both have traditional course offerings and
structure/delivery; no evidence of meeting other recs
Ed D

-

strict cohort program; seminar format for all

classes; "theory to practice;" Fri/Sat courses; mix of
courses from rec (leadership, teaching

&

learning,

conflict resolution); no other evidence of rec in
delivery, team teaching, etc
Both certification only and Ed D; traditional course
offerings, limited; hybrid on-line on-site course
meetings; no evidence of meeting other rec.

Score

3

Table 10 (Continued)
School
Z

Summary
Courses distributed - B/M, Research, Organization; no
specific C

I; Cohort structure; Info states

&

Instructional Lead, Pub Leadership, Evidence-Based
Leadership,

&

Org Leadership are foundations of programs;

Dissertation must be current problem in education; DataDecision Making, Inquiry, Real World Problems, Reflective
Practice

&

Collaborative Teaching all stressed on info;

Technology used to extend learning and continue learning
between meetings; course structured for working
educational professionals
Table 10 Concludes

Internship/Practicum
The state of Pennsylvania sets specific requirements for
internships that are part of earning a Superintendent Letter of
Eligibility. These requirements, articulated The "Framework for
Superintendent Preparation Program Guidelines," are detailed on
Pennsylvania Department of Education (PDE) website (Pennsylvania
Department of Education, 2009). Additionally, the PDE
certification department has developed a rubric that
incorporates the guidelines. The rubric is to be used in the
evaluation process for state-approval of superintendent programs
in Pennsylvania. The guidelines and the evaluation process for
superintendent preparation programs have been revised since the

Score
3
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start of this study. The framework and rubric are included in
Appendix B.
The terms internship and field experiences are used
interchangeably in the description of the requirements for
attaining superintendent certification. To be eligible for
certification, a candidate must have had 360 hours of field
experience/internship, all of which must be mentored by a
superintendent and a supervised by faculty member from the
college or university. The hours must be completed within the
course of a 12 month period; 180 hours of that must be completed
while school is in session. With the exception of financial
support during the internship, the other criteria noted in the
protocol are also incorporated in PDE's guidelines for
internships.
Although all preparation programs have not gone through a
review process using these new guidelines, the hour and timeline
requirement should be adhered to for the field
experience/internship, as it was a requirement prior to recent
revisions. In light of these factors, the analysis and
evaluation done for this component focused on the extent to
which the field experience/internship occurs in a blended manner
(i.e. 180 hours outside the internship being embedded within the
other courses) and sought evidence of a unique or novel approach
being used in this part of the preparation program. The extent
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to which this type of analysis was possible depended on the
information the college/university has made available on their
website. It should be noted that there is a great variation in
both the amount and type of materials available on-line or in
published catalogs. This was also noted in the summary
information in Table 11.

Table 11

Summary of Field Experience/Internship in Superintendent Preparation Programs
-

school
A

Hrs/Cr
9 cr

Distributed Field Exp
Not indicated

-Novel Approach

No evidence

Availability of Info
Limited

6 cr/90 hr

Yes - 4 courses

No evidence

Limited

6 cr; yr long

Not indicated

No evidence

Limited

200 hr

Yes

Field Journal

Limited

Based on

Limited (Noted in

No evidence; Exit

Limited

individual

Facilities course)

Oral Exam

250 clock hr

Extensive

Evident Ed D

Excellent

program only
4 cr

Through projects

No evidence

Limited

Throughout

Completely

Somewhat

Limited

3 cr

Not indicated

No evidence

Limited

180 hr intern

Yes

Seminars support

Moderate

program

180 hr field

field experiences;
portfolio and
presentation
required

6 cr; 180 hr
total; 90

No indication

No evidence

Limited

T a b l e 11 ( C o n t i n u e d )
School

Hrs/Cr

L

6 cr; Based on

Distributed Field Exp
1 course

Novel Approach

No evidence

Availability of Info
Limited

individual

M

Min 3 cr

No indication

No evidence

Extremely
Limited

N

Two 3 cr courses

No indication

No evidence; log

Moderate

must be kept;
culminating
reflective essay
Two 3 cr courses

No indication

No evidence

Limited

Two 3 cr

Seminars to

No evidence

Limited

courses180 hr

discuss/report

field; 90 hr

experiences

Suggested

Limited

180 hr field; 90
hr practicum

practicum
150 hrs

No indication

activities aligned
to Standards

1 cr Practicum;

No indication

No evidence

Limited

2 c r Intern
Not given

Extremely

No indication

No evidence

Extremely
Limited

Year long 4 cr;

No indication

400 hr

Experiences

Moderate

recorder in
reflective log
(based on research
on reflective
practice)

3 semesters

Yes (tied to themes)

Limited

Table 11 (Continued)
School

Hrs/Cr

V

12 week

Distributed Field

Exp

+ Field

Novel Approach

Availability of Info

Designed to improve

experiences

Limited

district where
employed

W

6 cr;

Yes; 180 hr during

Portfolio Required;

field work and

Seminars required

Limited

distributed through
other courses;
seminars
X

300 hrs.; 3 cr

Y

300 hrs (but

Extremely

Supt course says

Limited

Individual Project

Limited

180 hrs)

Z

Not specified;

Limited Information;

field experience

ISLLC standards are

and other

incorporated

No evidence

Extremely
Limited

requirements can
be met
Table 11 Concludes

There was little variation noted in the superintendent
preparation field experiences/internships among all 26
universities in Pennsylvania. Specific information or details
regarding the internships/field experiences were limited for all
but four programs. Based on the information in program
description documents and course curricula and descriptions, the
field experiences/internships of only four programs indicated
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some alignment with recommendations from research and current
literature on effective superintendent preparation. That
information is denoted by an asterisk in Table 12. Table 12
presents a summary of the overall ratings of each institution on
the four components analyzed for this study.
Table 12
Overall Sunrmary o f Superintendent Preparation Programs
School
A

Recruitment
3

Goals/Philosophy
3

Courses/Curr/Del
1

Intern

Table 12
Overall Summary o f Superintendent Preparation Programs
School

Recruitment

M

1

z

3

Goals/Philosophy
3

2

Courses/Cun/Del
1

Intern

3

Table 12 Concludes

Faculty and Program Evaluation
There were recommendations for two additional components of
effective preparation programs that had been gleaned from the
review of relevant research and literature on superintendent
preparation: (1) Characteristics/Make-Up of Faculty and (2)
Program Evaluation. The recommendations related to faculty
include having 5

-

6 full-time, tenure-track faculty members

dedicated to the program. In addition, those faculty members
connected to the program should be recognized for their
excellence in scholarship, teaching, and service; should
participate in professional development; and should be active
members of professional organizations. Recommendations for
program evaluation included the use of periodic selfassessments, evaluations beyond external reviews, use of
performance-based outcomes, and required portfolio or exit exams
for candidates graduating from the program. Due to limitations
in the documents and accessible information, these components
were not included in the analysis and evaluation in this study.
However, it should be noted that these components are important
pieces when determining overall effectiveness or excellence of
superintendent preparation programs.
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Comparisons: Programs in State/State-Related and Private Schools
Throughout this chapter the researcher disaggregated the
analysis and evaluation data for each component of
superintendent preparation programs in state/state-related
schools from that of private institutions. It should be noted
that the majority of schools with state-approved programs for
superintendent preparation are private schools. There are seven
state/state-related institutions, 18 private universities, and
one program that is a national, on-line institution that are
approved providers for superintendent preparation and licensure
in Pennsylvania.
When examining the mean ratings for each component of
state/state-related programs as compared to those of private
institutions, state/state-related schools had higher means on
the (1) Program Goals/Philosophy component and (2)
Course/Curriculum/Instruction Component. Private schools had a

higher mean rating on Recruitment

&

Admission/Selection

criteria. Of the three schools that received '0'

ratings for

those three components, one was a state/state-related
institution. There were 11 schools that received at least two
'0'

ratings for the three components; two of those schools were

state/state-related, eight were private schools, and one was the
on-line institution. There were no state/state-related schools

that had evidence of highly effective Internship/Practicum
experiences.

Chapter Summary
This chapter discussed the current status of each of the 26
state-approved superintendent preparation programs in the state
of Pennsylvania in terms of the four program components. The
program components for which data were collected, analyzed, and
evaluated were derived from the available research, theory, and
literature. This body of research, theory, and literature was
also used to create the summary document reflecting the
characteristics of highly effective programs that was used in
the analysis and evaluation process for this study.
The information for this study was gathered by accessing
all available documents (on-line and in course catalogs) from
the 26 state approved providers for superintendent preparation
in the state of Pennsylvania.
Limitations for this study included possible discrepancies
that may exist between published documents and actual practices
and the variance in the availability of documents and access to
detailed information from each of the 26 universities. In
addition, the analysis should not be generalized to the

superintendent preparation programs outside the state of
Pennsylvania.
The data gathered assisted the researcher in determining
the current state of superintendent preparation programs in
Pennsylvania and the degree to which those programs have been
influenced by the current research and literature on effective
school district leadership and the changing demands and
expectations for school superintendents with regard to the
superintendent as an instructional leader. After careful review,
the researcher used the developed protocol to assign a rating
from 0 (no evidence) to 3 (extensive evidence) for the first
three components analyzed (Recruitment

&

Admissions/Selection,

Program Goals/Philosophy, and Coursework/Curriculum/Delivery).
The researcher reported the results of the analyses in tabular
form and in narrative form. The fourth component
(Practicum/Internship) was analyzed and evaluated in a more
holistic fashion due to the nature of the information available
and the lack of differentiation related to this component seen
among the programs. The results for the analysis of this
component were reported in narrative form only. In chapter V the
researcher presents the findings as related to the research and
scholarship reviewed in chapter 11, determines any conclusions,
and identifies implications for further study.

Chapter V
SUMMARY, FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

In Chapter IV the researcher presented the data gathered on
four important components of superintendent preparation-programs
and the analysis of those data. Chapter V includes a summary and
discussion of the findings, as well as implications for policy
and practice, and recommendations for further study.

Introduction
This study is best described as a case study involving
multiple sites in which the researcher utilized a nonexperimental descriptive research design (Johnson, 2001). The
cases studied were all superintendent preparation-programs in
the state of Pennsylvania, allowing the researcher to describe
and document the characteristics of all of the programs and
conduct a cross-comparison analysis.

Summary of the Study - Purpose, Importance, and Theoretical
Rationale
The researcher's purpose for this study was to add to the
research on school administrator preparation-programs by
examining and describing the content, structure, and overall
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design of university preparation-programs in Pennsylvania for
school superintendents so as to determine the degree to which
the programs of the 26 state-approved providers of
superintendent certification are based upon the current
research, theory, and practice pertaining to effective school
district leadership, particularly instructional leadership. In
the present study the researcher sought to answer the question:
How have the university-based preparation and certificationprograms in Pennsylvania been influenced by the research on
effective school leadership and the changing demands and
expectations for school district superintendents with regard to
the superintendent being an instructional leader?
The importance of this study is supported by the current
research, theory, and literature related to the influence of
district leadership, policies, and practice on student learning.
Those policies and practices are shaped to some degree by the
leader's formal preparation-program. The demands that
preparation programs for school superintendents be based upon a
consistent, agreed-upon knowledge-base and skill set for the
superintendency and should prepare leaders at the district level
who can influence student achievement positively in their
districts have resulted in the reform of Pennsylvania's
superintendent-preparation guidelines. The reforms reflect the
research, theory, and best-practices related to the leader's
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influence on increased student achievement, or instructional
leadership (Leithwood et al., 2004; Petersen, Sayre,

&

Kelly,

2006). In addition, the type of large-scale reform involving
technical and adaptive changes that have been suggested through
the relevant research, theory, and literature and the growing
demands and expectations placed on the system of public
education are impressive. The discussion of changes needed in
the preparation of education administrators in general, and a
school-district administrator specifically, has gone on for many
years; there has been limited evidence of genuine reform noted
(Murphy, Moorman,

&

McCarthy, 2008; Achilles, 1990; Achilles

1991). Given the persistence in the efforts to reform public
education in America and the on-going emphasis on
accountability, the demonstration of genuine measures of reform
is important.
An examination of various components of all 26 formal
preparation programs in the state will contribute to our
understanding of the effectiveness in achieving the reform
recommendations at this time (2010).

Summary of the Study - Methodology
The researcher gathered the data from all 26 institutions in
Pennsylvania that have state-approved programs for school
superintendents by accessing and then analyzing the publicly
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available data and information relative to common themes of all
programs. Data were organized based on four components of
preparation programs: (1) Recruitment

&

Admission/Selection of

Candidates (2) Program Goals/Philosophy (3)

Course/Curriculum/Delivery and (4) Internship/Field Experience.
Those four components were chosen based on a review of the
relevant research and theory in the field of education
administration.
The data and information were analyzed using a protocol
involving each component of the 26 preparation programs listed
above. The protocol reflected the characteristics of highlyeffective preparation programs for each component based on
current research, theory, and literature. The protocol allowed
the current researcher to assign a rating for each of the first
three components as to the degree to which the characteristics
were evident in the documents from each of the 26 institutions
(No Evidence, Limited Evidence, Moderate Evidence, Extensive
Evidence). The researcher evaluated the fourth component
descriptively due to the lack of differentiation noted among
programs and the limited information available. Two other
components identified in the research as significant in the
preparation programs of school superintendents (faculty make-up
and program evaluation) were examined in a cursory fashion only.
This was a result of the inability to make generalizations
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regarding these two aspects of the programs from the depth and
quality of information available through a document analysis.

Discussion of Key Findings
In this chapter the researcher discusses the results of this
study conducted to answer the question: How have the universitybased preparation and certification programs in the state of
Pennsylvania have been influenced by the research on effective
school leadership and the changing demands and expectations for
school district superintendents with regard to the
superintendent being an instructional leader. Findings of the
study are based on analyses of data and information that were
gathered as framed by a subset of research questions. Those
questions were:
1. How do the program vision and structure of the approved
certification programs for school superintendents in
Pennsylvania support the current research and theory on
instructional leadership and on school improvement, as
evidenced through the published information of the
institutions?
2. How do the course offerings of the approved certification

programs for school superintendents in Pennsylvania support
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the current research and theory on instructional leadership
and on school improvement?
3. How do the admittance criteria, recruitment, and selection

of education superintendent candidates enrolled in
Pennsylvania's certification programs reflect the current
recommendations for the development of high quality
preparation programs, as determined by experts in the
field?
The researcher developed these guiding questions from the
current research and literature in which essential
characteristics of effective preparation programs for school
superintendents have been established (Orr, 2006; Waters
Marzano, 2006; Grogan

&

&

Andrews, 2002). For the sake of clarity

and organization, the researcher will present the findings in
terms of each component analyzed and how each of those
components relates to the conceptual framework of large-scale
reform. The researcher will then summarize the findings with
regard to the research question posed.

Conclusion 1: Recruitment

&

Admission/Selection of Candidates

The criteria detailed in the protocol used to rate
Pennsylvania superintendent preparation programs in the area of
recruitment and admission/selection of candidates include: use
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of multiple criteria, active recruitment for high-quality
candidates and candidates with diverse backgrounds, use of a
leadership assessment tool and a pre-service program tailored to
that assessment, and outreach or collaboration efforts. Evidence
of using candidates' instructional skills and knowledge of
teaching

&

learning is also included as part of the criteria for

recruitment and admission/selection. Inclusion of this
characteristic incorporates the concept of instructional
leadership.
The researcher's analysis led to the conclusion that there
is limited evidence that, as a whole, institutions with stateapproved superintendent-preparation programs in Pennsylvania
meet the characteristics of highly-effective programs. Entrance
into preparation programs is primarily self-determined with
little evidence of collaboration between universities and school
districts in selecting, recruiting, and developing candidates.
The three universities that have evidence of collaborative
efforts in the recruitment/admission and selection process are
located in large urban areas of the state.
The vast majority of institutions use scores on a
standardized assessment (GRE/MAT) and/or the grade point average
(GPA) from previous coursework. There is a requirement in
Pennsylvania for candidates to hold an administrative
certificate and have prior administrative experience. There is
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one university that uses a leadership assessment, though it is a
self-assessment. Five of the institutions have an interview
component in their admission process.
There was no evidence in the materials analyzed for any
program that candidates were recruited or assessed in terms of
their instructional skills and knowledge of teaching and
learning. There may be an assumption that the value of
candidates having this type of expertise is part of the
reference and recommendation process. The desire and need for
candidates to be instructional leaders is found in many of the
philosophy and goal statements for the programs, yet there is no
specific measure found through this research and analysis to
support that desire in the recruitment and admission/selection
process.
The demand for the careful selection and recruitment of
candidates for education administrator programs has been
persistent. The recommendations for the criteria and process
included in the protocol used in this study have been voiced by
a number of leaders in the field (Browne-Ferrigno

&

Soho, 2002;

Hoyle, et al., 2002). Recent research continues to support the
recruitment and selection of candidates for education leadership
positions who have a strong understanding of teaching and
learning and are able to influence the instructional capacity of
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the professionals in their district (Petersen, Sayre,

&

Kelly,

Conclusion 2: Program Goals/Philosophy
The researcher sought evidence of an emphasis on both
instructional and transformational leadership, moral
stewardship, and social justice in the stated program
goals/philosophy for the PA superintendent preparation programs.
Additionally, documents were examined for evidence regarding the
significance of communication and community building and an
incorporation of the standards of leadership (ISLLC). The vision
and focus for the programs should be well-linked to the other
program components.
Limited evidence was found that the programs at institutions
in Pennsylvania responsible for preparing and certifying school
superintendents were designed based upon the goals/philosophies
found in the recommendations. Most institutions received a
rating of '1' in this category. Five institutions were given a
rating of '3.' That number is greater than the number of schools
receiving a '3' for any other component rated. This indicates
that more institutions have program goals/philosophy aligned
with the recommendations for highly effective programs than they
do any of the other characteristics.
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This component, examined in isolation, cannot be an
indication of genuine reform. If not supported by changes in the
other components, this change would not indicate that any
specific actions have been taken to see that the program
goals/philosophy produce desired results. None of the programs
scoring a '3' on this component also received a score of '3' on
all other components rated. This observation indicates that,
according to the research and analysis done for this study, the
program goals and philosophy of those institutions receiving a
rating of '3' has not been put into action in a comprehensive
manner.
Hallinger and Heck (2001) examined the role of vision,
mission, and goals in school leadership and improvement. They
noted that the concepts of vision, mission, and goals are
obscure, and therefore difficult to quantify. However, they also
acknowledged that successful organizations are positively
impacted when they function with a common mission. Hallinger and
Heck's reference to Goldsmith and Clutterback seems particularly
relevant to note:
Values are a great help in establishing relationships.
They provide a cohesion of identity for distant operations.
But values on their own are like a fly-wheel without a
shaft--they need to be attached to the engine of the
organization. Operating principles provide the link. (p.40)
The Council of Chief State School Officers (CCSSO) has clearly
indicated that the ISLLC 2008 standards should inform the
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philosophy, vision, and overall design of preparation programs
(Beyer, 2 0 0 8 ) . The need for preparation programs to clearly
define vision grounded in the principles found in the ISLLC 2008
standards and well-articulated sets of principles that support
that vision is also well-documented in the earlier relevant
literature, such as Orr, 2006.
Conclusion 3: Courses/Curriculum/Delivery
There is an extensive list of characteristics regarding the
course content, curriculum, and instructional delivery that
would be found in highly-effective preparation programs for
school superintendents. Included in those recommendations, which
are detailed on the protocol used for this study (found in both
chapters I11 and IV), is a call for greater emphasis on courses
and content related to practices for effective teaching and
learning and more directly connected to what happens in
classrooms and in schools. The structure and delivery of
coursework required by those seeking certification as school
superintendents would include courses that used technology, that
involved case-study and field-based applications, and that were
team taught. Courses would vary in length and from the
traditional credit structure (i.e. 3 credits, semester long
courses). There also is considerable evidence from the relevant
research and literature to support cohort-based preparation
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programs that emphasize reflective practices, collaboration, and

cooperative teaching and learning.
Overall, this component received the weakest rating of all
components examined for all schools in Pennsylvania (N

=

0.81).

Only three programs received a rating of '3' for this component,
less than that of any other component studied.
The preparation-programs that have been recognized as
innovative and focused on instructional leadership have courses,
curriculum, and instructional delivery reflective of the
recommendations from the relevant research, literature, and best
practice. Courses that focus on systemic change, conflict
resolution, delegation, teamwork, communication and school
improvement have become more significant than those that focus
on traditional management topics (e.g. organization, staffing,
finance, etc.). Action research, real-life problem solving
application, and case study explorations incorporate the
knowledge-base and skills needed by school district
administrators. The structure and delivery of the curriculum has
been changed from the traditional course-by-course sequence to a
modular-based, spiral curriculum approach with embedded field
experiences. Many of the highly effective programs have also
developed various types of partnerships and collaborative
relationships that support the unique needs of the school
communities most commonly served by the college or university
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(Orr, 2006). In the state of Pennsylvania, the three schools in
which there was evidence of these types of changes were in the
midst of restructuring their preparation programs. It can be
assumed that the other components of the programs in these
schools are also being revised to be better aligned with the
recommendations from relevant research, literature and best
practice. In this study, none of the schools were found to have
strong evidence of meeting the recommendations in every
component examined.

Conclusion 4: Field Experiences/Internships
The information regarding field experiences and internships
found in this study was limited in both quantity and
specificity. As was previously noted, Pennsylvania Department of
Education has specific mandates for internships for those
pursuing superintendent-certification. These mandates include
requirements for the minimum length of time required and the
content to be addressed throughout the internships and field
experiences. However, the manners in which schools are required
to document and report hours and content is similar to what was
done previously (i.e. submission of logs maintained by the
student and the adviser). This process allows for great
discretion on what types of activities are assigned to meet the
various competencies required. Murphy noted the lack of

attention that has been given to this component of
superintendent-preparation:
In particular, the empirical literature on clinical work
provides no insights on how field-based work is woven into
and across learning experiences throughout training
programs. Given the struggle to scaffold preparation
programs in general and classes in particular onto problems
of practice rather than academic disciplines, the study of
field-based work needs considerably more attention than it
has received over the last century (Murphy, 2005, p. 119).
The most noticeable omissions in field experiences and
internships from the preparation-programs analyzed were: (1) any
specific relationship and collaboration between the districts
and institutions of higher learning and (2) any financial
support for internships for individuals which would allow
certification candidates the necessary time to have a meaningful
learning experience without the responsibilities and commitments
of another full-time position
Much of the relevant literature and research regarding
field experiences and internships focuses on the need to
integrate core content and philosophy into experiences and to
extend the duration and intensity of the experiences (Orr,
2006). However, those recommendations demand an increased
commitment on the part of both school districts and universities
which has significant financial implications (Young, Petersen,
Short, 2002; Goodman and Zimmerman, 2000). Given the current
financial picture for school districts and universities
throughout the country, a compelling case would have to be made

&
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that this type of commitment would result in significant
benefits for school systems.

Summary of Findings
The research question posed in this study was: How have the
university-based preparation and certification programs in
Pennsylvania been influenced by the research on effective school
leadership and the changing demands and expectations for school
district superintendents with regard to the superintendent being
an instructional leader. Answering that question through the
lens of large-scale educational reform and change, it can be
concluded that there is evidence of technical changes at the
state level (the regulations and mandates for all state-approved
preparation programs) and within many of the state-approved
preparation programs. However, there is limited evidence that
those technical changes have been accompanied by the necessary
adaptive changes to create significant large-scale reform in the
preparation-programs in Pennsylvania.
The type of substantive change required to truly transform
the preparation programs for school superintendents represent
large-scale reform. As with other types of reform in education,
issues of scale are always challenging. Young, Petersen, and
Short (2002) acknowledged that the concern raised by many
professionals in the field regarding the number of ineffective
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preparation programs has not been addressed. Eight years later,
that fact seems to remain in Pennsylvania. The Pennsylvania
Department of Education (PDE) has developed more stringent
guidelines and expectations for preparation programs, yet the
current researcher found limited evidence in this study that the
significant components of the preparation-programs have been
influenced either by the new state guidelines or by the relevant
research and literature.
It can also be stated that the transformation of the role
of school superintendent to an instructional leader involves
more than a change in the preparation-programs. The public
education system is complex and multi-faceted.

Recommendations for Policy and Practice
This study examined the content, structure, and overall
design of the 26 state-approved preparation-programs for school
superintendents in Pennsylvania in order to add to the research
on school administrator preparation. The researcher in this
study found limited evidence that, within the four components
analyzed (Candidate Recruitment and Admission/Selection; Program
Goals/Philosophy; Coursework/Curriculum; Internship/Field
Experiences), programs within the state have responded to the
recommendations from the relevant research and literature. This
finding exists in spite of efforts at the state level to revise
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the requirements and guidelines for all approved programs. The
researcher, therefore, makes the following recommendations in
the areas of p o l i c y and p r a c t i c e :

A collaborative project to restructure state superintendent
preparation-programs should be done involving
representatives from education leadership organizations
(i.e. UCEA, NPBEA, IEL, etc.), the education faculty at
universities throughout Pennsylvania, and the Pennsylvania
Department of Education. This work should be done in
stricter accordance with the recommendations from current
research and literature and with evidence of theories of
action that support the recommendations.

0

A more intensive, on-site review of these programs should
be conducted that goes beyond submission of paperwork and
limited visitations. Programs that are unable to meet the
recommendations presented in the relevant research and
literature in a timely manner should be restructured. The
university leadership of those schools should be encouraged
to form partnerships with other universities and/or school
districts to develop shared programs that are aligned with
recommendations. This recommendation could lead to a
reduction in the number of programs and therefore an
increased ability to monitor and measure program
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effectiveness and bring recommendations from relevant
research and literature to scale throughout the state.

The findings in this study suggest that there is limited
collaboration between school districts and universities to
identify, recruit, and develop school leaders. Efforts
should be made by PDE, the education administration
departments of colleges, and universities to expand and
develop partnerships between higher education institutions
and surrounding school districts to support the
identification and development of administrative candidates
who demonstrate instructional leadership.

The responsibilities and expectations for school district
superintendents that are reflected in the current
Pennsylvania Framework and Guidelines for Superintendent
Preparation-Programs focus on instructional and
transformational leadership. Therefore, the Pennsylvania
Department of Education and agencies of the Pennsylvania
state government should develop policies that will require
local governing bodies in school districts to align their
expectations and evaluation instruments for school
superintendents with those of the Pennsylvania Department
of Education's competencies for school superintendents.
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Recommendations for Further Research
Recent research has further defined the role of districtlevel leadership in developing and maintaining school systems in
which there are high levels of student learning and achievement
(Browne-Ferrigno

&

Soho, 2002; Leithwood, 2005). The present

study involved an examination of superintendent preparationprograms, yet formal preparation of school district leaders is
only one variable that influences leadership practices.
Therefore, recommendations for future research include:

Further research regarding some of the other variables that
influence the work of school superintendents would expand
the data and information available for analyzing and
evaluating any discrepancies that exist in actual practices
of school superintendents compared to what theory and
research has determined. Research should be done that would
capture and analyze the actual work of a representative
sample of school superintendents in the state of
Pennsylvania based on the expectations and demands in
individual districts. Comparisons could then be done to
determine to what degree the actual work done reflects the
aspects of instructional leadership detailed in the current
research and literature. This type of work can be guided by
the work of Honig (2007) at the Center for the Study of
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Teaching and Policy who examined how those in central
office administration must shift the nature of their work
to support the efforts of school improvement.

Research should be done to examine the degree to which
superintendent evaluations in the state of Pennsylvania
(both the instruments used and the outcomes of evaluations)
are reflective of the standards and expectations for school
district leadership as defined by PDE and relevant research
and literature.

This study could be replicated, but expanded to examine the
superintendent preparation-programs of
universities/colleges on a national level. Systematic
sampling could be done to achieve a representative sample
of preparation-programs throughout the country to be
studied.

Concluding Remarks
The researcher has examined superintendent preparationprograms in the state of Pennsylvania through the lens of largescale education reform and change to determine the degree to
which the programs have been influenced by current research and
theory regarding effective education leadership. Much of the
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information found in the relevant research and literature that
has shaped the recommended changes in programs focuses on
leadership for learning or instructional leadership. The
interest and energy for examining and reforming education
leadership preparation is, to a large degree, a result of the
continued demands for accountability and the ongoing criticisms
of school systems throughout our country.
The recommended reform of preparation-programs for
education leaders is only one small component of the school
reform efforts in the country. Yet, these reform efforts and
initiatives are connected. In his book School Reform from the
Inside Out (2004), Elmore describes the relationship between the
problems of school and district leadership and those of policy
leadership:
These problems are reflected and amplified in policy
leadership. Administrative and policy leaders joined in
codependent, largely dysfunctional relationship, and as
in most such relationships, the bond is strengthened by its
pathology. We transform dysfunctional relationships into
functional ones not by continuing to do what we already
know how to do more intensively and with greater
enthusiasm, but by learning to do new things and perhaps
more importantly, learning how to attach positive value to
the learning and the doing of new things. Therein lies the
challenge of harnessing leadership to the problem of largescale improvement (p. 65-66).
It is impossible to examine the effectiveness of the preparation
of education administrators without also considering the larger
picture of education reform, policy-making, and the political
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landscape impacting public education in this country. The work
of school superintendents has become increasingly complex. The
demands placed upon school superintendents by local constituents
are often times not aligned, and even at odds, with demands from
those entities that make policy decisions that drive the
operations of schools and districts. The competing priorities
that result from this situation and the resulting tensions
created for those who lead school districts must be considered
when examining the effectiveness of school district leadership
preparation. School district administrators cannot be prepared
in and for systems that do not exist in the real world. If the
majority of the work of a school superintendent is to be focused
on instructional leadership, then the necessary support and
accountability mechanisms must be put in place so that those who
have the political influence and governance in managing school
systems and for evaluating school district leaders are compelled
to maintain an organization in which that charge is feasible.
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Appendix A

List of Colleges/Universities with PA Approved Superintendent
Preparati n Programs
Certificate Only

Private/State

3d D w/Cert Only

A

State

B

Private

C

Private

D

Private

E

State

F

Private

G

Private

H

State

J

I

State
Private

J

K

J

L

J

M

\I

Private

N

J

Private

0

\I

Private

Private

(Ph D)

Private

P

Private

Q

State

R

Private

S
T

J

Private
Private

3n-line;
National
Private
State
Private
Private

Appendix B
PA Leadership Standards Core Standards

I. Knowledge and skills to think and plan strategically creating
an organizational vision around personalized student success.
11. An understanding of standards-based systems theory and
design and the ability to transfer that knowledge to the
leader's job as an architect of standards based reform in the
school.
111. The ability to access and use appropriate data to inform
decision-making at all levels of the system.
Corollary Standards

I. Creating a culture of teaching and learning with an emphasis
on learning.
11. Managing resources for effective results.
111. Collaborating, communicating, engaging and empowering
others inside and outside the organization to pursue excellence
in learning.
IV. Operating in a fair and equitable manner with personal and
professional integrity.
V. Advocating for children and public education in the larger
political, social, economic, legal and cultural context.
VI. Supporting professional growth of self and others through
practice and inquiry.

